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REV. S. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D.

Although still a comparatively young man, the subject of this
sketch has been/or more than a quarter of a century at the head of
one of the Most important educational institutions in this Province
-a position which ho reached befire ho was thirty years of age.
It is impossible to give in this place any adequate idea of the services
he has rendered te Victoria Collage since ho first became connected
with it. He found it with a small Ataff of teachers, a limited attend-
ance of students, and dofective educational appliances, and greatly
hampered in its oporations for want of adequate financial support.
As the result to a very great oxtent of his admirable management,
it has now a large and efficient
staff of professors, a numerous
and rapidly increasing body of
studenta, greatly improved fa- '
cilities for imparting instruc-
tion, and a large endowment
fund, a considerable portion of
wbich bas been paid up. Be
his future connection with the
institution long or short, Vic-
toria College will, as long as it

.endures, remain a monument
-Of the unwearied energy, in-
defatigable zeal, and rare tact
'whichhehasbroughtto the dis -
charge of his duties.

Dr. Nelles is a native of
Ontario, his birthplace being
Mount Pleasant, in the vicinity
of Brantford. He was bornin
1823, and resided in the sane
neighbourhood till ho was six-
teen, 'eceiving such an educa-
tion as a rural district at that
time afforded. In 1889 ha
went ta Lewiston Academy in
New York, where ho spent a
year, and ho afterwards spent
other two in the Genesee,
Wesleyan Seminary. Mean- (Fror a Photoorap
while, Victoria College had
been established at Cobourg
under the présidency of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, and Dr. Nelles ba-
came one of its earliest students, spending two years in an Arts
course. After a brief attendance at tl University of Middletown,
Connecticut, ho graduated there in 1846. The next year was spent
in charge of the Newburgh Academy, in the County of Lennox,
and in June, 1847, ho entered the Ministry of the Wesloyan Meth-
odist Church, bis first charge being Port Hope, where ho spent a
year. Two yeasx in 'Toronto and three menths in London com-
pleted the period of his ministerial labours, and in September,
1850, h was called by the Conference to take charge of Victoria
College, the collegiato institution of bis church. The immediate
occasion of the establishment of Victoria College was the exclusive
policy adopted by those who were entrusted-witli the management

of the fund set apart by the Provincial Governient for the ad-
vanconant of higher cducation. That polic.y resulted eventually in
the foundation of King's College, which was, untii sccularized by
Act of Parliament, to all intents and purposes a Church of Eng-
land institution. The agitation, which was carried on for many
years, led to the establishment of several other collages, if which
Victoria was one. The work of building, in connection with tho
latter, was begun in 3832, but it was, a full decado bofore it was
ready for the reception of undergraduates. It received a Royal
Charter in 1836, and in 1842 it was creatud a University by Act of
the Canadian Parliament. The College began its work with a
Faculty of Arts only, the teaching staff embracing five members.
A Faculty of Medicine was added in 1854, one of Law in 1862, and

one of Theology in 1872. At
present thora is a large rosi-
dont staff in Arts and Theol-
ogy, the instruction in Medi-
cine and Law being given in
affiliated institutions. Dr.
Nelles has from the commence-
ment of his connection with
the College been Professor of
Mental and Moral Philosophy,
Logic, and Apologetice ; and
since the institution of the
Faculty of Theology he has
added ta these subjects Hom-
ileties.

Improvements are constant-
ly taking place in the statue
of the Colloge, the two of
greatest importance during
recent years being the creation
of an endowment fund and
the erection of a new Hall of
Science in connection with the
institution. The first success-
ful attempt at forming tho

1,flí nucleus of an endowment Was
made in 1868, almost immedi-
ately after the discontinuance
of the Parliamentary grant

i by Hunter & Co.) which Victoria Collego and
other denominational institu-
tions had been in receiprof

for many years. By dint of a good deal of effort the subscriptions
to the fund have reached over $150,000, exclusive of what has
been secured for the endowment of the Theological Faculty, and
exclusive also of the sum expended in the orection of Faraday
Hall. This beautiful temple of science is the result of special
contributions chiefly from Cobourg and its immediato vicinity, and
it is safe to say that the $30,000 expended on it could net have
been put te any botter use. The physical sciences have never yet
been taught as they should be in any of our colleges or universi.
ties, and it must be satisfactory to the intelligent friends of Victo-
ria that the movement in faveur of moro liberal culture in this
direction is net to take place overywhore olso before it begins te bo
falt in the institution for which thoy have already done so much

i
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Tho scientific course in Faraday Hall will embraco instruction in
Chonistry, Minieralogy, Geology atid Astronomiy, with provision
for telescopic observation.

It oily romains to be addud that Dr. Nulles has always boon an
intelligent and activo pronotor of the work of oducation outsido of
his own spacial sphero. His influence in this respect has dono
inucli to aid the work of public instruction in and arouind'Cobourg,
aîd iot a ittle also in the Provinco at large. Aniongst bis stu-
dents he has alwaya been popular and respected, and though he
soldonm enters the pulpit, the few sermons ho preaches are listoned
to by largo and intelligent audiences. Should ho be spared to the
institution over which he lias so long presided, it is safe to predict
for it a career of greater prospority and usefulness than it lias yet
exporienîced, the more so as it is now the nost important educa-
tional institution of so large and influential a dononination as the
Methodist Church of Canada.

Do NoT FAcE TUE LionT WnEN AT WoRtK.-Statistics kept by
oculibts einployod in infirmaries for eye diseases have shown that
tho habits uf some persons in facing a window from which the hght
falls directly in the oye as well as on the work, injure their eyes in
the end. The best way to work is with a side liglit, or, if the work
needs . strong illumination, so that it is necessary to have the
working table hefore the wmdow, the lower portion of the latter
should bo covered with a screen, so as te have the top light alone,
which does not shine in the eyes while the head is slightly beut
over and downward toward the work. In the schools in Germany
this matter lias already been attended to, and the rule adopted is
to have al the seats and tables se arranged that the pupil never
faces the windows, but only lias the side lights from the left ; and
as a light thrown simultaneously from two sides gives interference of
shadows, it bas been strictly forbidden to build sciool rooms with
windows on both sides, such illumination having also proved inju-
rious te the eyes of the pupils. We may add te this advice not to
place a lamp in front of you when at work in the evening, but a
little on one aide, and nover te neglect the use of a shade se as to
prevent the strong light shining in the eyes. This is especially to
be considered at the present time when kerosene lamps, with in-
tensely luminous flames, are becoming mzre and more common.-
Medical Journal.

-Professor Baibour, of Yale, told the Connecticut Teachers'
Association, the other day, that not every dull recitation is to be
laid to the charge of the scholar. The teacher, the school con-
mittee, the town, or some one else away out in the demain of sec-
ondary causes, may be chargeable for the failure. The teacher
c nuld bu the bead cf the school in good spirit c as f as good
cud uct. Let every teaciser try it. Begin the scisel as ifyen hud
just heard good news and tock pleasure in impartmg it, and keep
this up all day. Those whom we teach have a nglit to an intelli-
gent handling of the mind in inviting it to study. The powers • e
the mind in learning are, first, detecting d.fferences ; second, ob-
serving samenesses ; and third, retaining wha,. is seen. These,
however, cannot be exercised all at once, and yet how often are
the retentive powers put te work, while the observative and dis.
criminating powers are kept standing by idle. The heedless
handling of the mind is not yet al over with. I maintain the
right of the taught te such a qualty in the toacher's character as
will command their respect. The one who je in charge of mind
te lead it into knowledgo will only fail if, at overy turn of the way,
he cannot show himself the master. If a teacher fails in trying te
explain a study to bis pupil, ho instructs that pupil no longer. If
the narrow and selfish mmd is discernible, the taught ses it as
soon, yes, sooner than others. " Let no man despiso thes" was
Paul's advice te Timothy. The taught have a rightte tohe absence
of a suspicion of questionable proclivities in thoir teachers. How
are the taught to ho led into the doing, if the teacher himsolf balks
at the alphabet of the lesson ? Therc is a hidden trath which
makes the taught perceive the worth of bis toachcr. Klowledgo
itself is an instrument morely, and as ready te serve wrong as
riglit. What is wanted is a training that will operate upon habit.
The school is emphatically a great training school of manner, in
perseverance, in punctuality, in veracity. There is an ethical
training in the very discipline of. the school. Moral harangues
need net be froquent. Not the seeming, but the being, is the id-

don force that compels the taught te own the genuino worth of the
master.

-At a recent meeting in 'Boston of the School Cnommittees and
Superintendents of Norfolk County, one speaker said one result of
the teaching in our common schools was the inabilit te think.
Our schools aro.all wrong. Ask, a question of a young lady in the
high school, and if ase bas no quotation from a book on the ond of
lier tongue, she replies that sho does not know. Another member
said that it is how te toach that our primgry toachers want to
understand, rather thani whai te teach. That is the main ides.
Ho wonld bave pupils taught by topics rather than from page to
page. Tho quality cf a tocher is regulated by the freedom which
is allowed te him or her. Colonel Parker, of Quincy, attacked the
A B C mothod, which is opposed te the science of education. Our
mothod of teaching by text-bq@, also, from page to page, is false.
A science is taught by stops. The first two years of primary edu-
cation are the most important, and if that is wrong, there is no
toacher in the universo who can' eradicato the vitiation the child
has received. The achoole' with teachers of ignorance are coh-
mon. " How many stupid, ignorant teachers there are in this
Commo. wealth 1 Don't rear your costly and magnificent refori
r-hools, bat lot the childron be sent into the wide, wide woods and
by the airy shore. Do not force them to sit in the prosence of eo
much petticorted and pantalooned ignorance."

-In the work of proper formation of childbood and youth,
nothing is more important than clearness, accuracy, and precision,
in the use of terms. A few distinctions will be dr.,wn bre for the
purpose of illustration. Education, in its most practical and con-
prehonsive sense, is growth ; and in the sanme sonse, teaching is cul-
tivation. It promotes the growth. The childres are the plants,-
the teacher, the gardener. Instruction is feeding or furnishing
forth food, and other conditions of growth. Learning is a process
of growth, arising in the subject of education. It is acquiring
knowledge as the plant acquires oi- absorbs elements of nutrition,
changing them into fibre, flower, and fruit. Training is giving
special direction te acquired force, fibre, growth, or power. It be-
gets toughness and practical endurance. It also gives skill, readi-
ness, art, wisdom. Teaching gives direction te the whole process.
.-John Ogden, Ohio Central Normal School.

-The fOllowiLg words are attributed to Edward Evorett, one of
America's must dited orators . " To read the English language
well, te write with dispatch a neat, legible hand, and be master of
the tirst four rules of arithmetie, so as te dispose of at once, with.
accuracy, every question of figu.es which comes up in practice-I
call this a good educacion. And if you add the ability to write
pure grammatical English, I rega-d it as an excellent education.
These are the tools. Yon can do much with them, but you are
helpless witbeut theni. They are tise toundatien; and unless yeu
hegin wit these aIl yeur flasiy attainments, a little geole , sud
ail other ologies and osopines are ostentatious rubbisih." e are
too apt to forget that these common things, as they are caled,
sometimes are the bogin.ings of education. In matters of educa-
tien as in everything else tie kind of foundation on which wo
build has much to do iu deterinining the value of the structure.

-Yeu visit a schoolroom filled with quiet industry. In a dis-
tant corner arises a slight disorder, se slight yon hardly notice it,
and the teacher, absorbed in the arithmetic recitation, seems not
te observe it. A few minutes later, wheu the olass are busyat the
board, a signal no one else perceives summons the disorderly boy
to the teacher's side. A talk follows, so low-toned that yon do net
hear a word, though yon sit within a yard of teacher and pupil ;
yon only know that the boy returns to bis seat subdued, and is a
model boy during the remainder of your visit. No other pupil is
disturbed, not·ono second is taksen from the working time of any
but the offender. Thst teacher bas tact.-MAaR Airai1 WEsT.

-Notice is given in our news items, of a call, signed by the
schoul committeo uf a dozen cr more towns, for the members of
the samo in three large countios of Massachusetts, te meet for the
general discussiun of the best mosan for increasing the efficiency of
the schools under their charge. Ail hail the day when the much-
abused school committee shall seek for more light for the botter
dischargo of their duties. We hope that the good work thus ho-
gunwill not be limiteà te our own State, but may extend te every
town in the land where a public school oxiets.-Netc England
Journal of Bducation.
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TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1877.

THE CHARGES AGAINST THE CENTRAL
COMMI T TEE.

The various specific allegations made from time to time
against members of the Central Committee of the Education
Department in the newspapers, were some time ago, as our

eaders are already aware, gathered up by the Minister of
Education, and referred for investigation under two general
heads to one of the Judges of Her Majesty's Court of Appeal
for this Province. The resulting enquiry lasted for some
seven days, exclusive of the time devoted to the addresses of
counsel and members of the Committee. Every opportunizy
was afforded to those who wished to probe the charges with a
view to ascertain what amount of truth they contained, and
nothing could exceed the fairness, patience, and tact with
which Mr. Justice Patterson conducted the investigation. The
Minister of Education at the outset gave some interesting and
important information respecting the origin, history, and
functions of the body known as the Central Committee-a
boey provided for by statute as far back as 1871, and discharg-
ing from time to time some very responsible duties in addition
to that of conducting the periodical examination of Public
Suhool teachers. Mr. Crooks also explained the change made
by the Department in the method of dcaling with the copyright
question in connection with authorized text-books for Public
Schools-a change in virtue of which the copyrig.ts are now
hel. %y the publishers, while the public are protected by the
fixing of a maximum rotail price for the several books.

The statements and explanations of the Hon. Mr. Crooks
were not, properly speaking, evidence in so far as the charges
to be investigated were doncerned, and it is doubtful whether
they tended to facilitate the conduct of the enquiry, since they
furnished a ground for mixing up questions of policy which
come properly under the purview of the Legislature, with
charges of wrong-doing on the part of officers-of the Depart-
ment. The criminatôry evidence put in was vory voluminous,
andvwe dO not propose to offer in our limited space even a bare
synopsis of it ; tò comment upon it would, at this stage of the
case, be in the last degree improper. The same is true of the
testimony offered for the defence. It cannot be regarded as

ont of place, however, to congratulate those witnesses who
were examined as experts on the manner in which they ac-
quitted themselves. Their task vas neither an easy nor a
pleasant one, but in spite of rigid cross-examination they wero
able to hold to their ground in a straightforward and thoroughly
intelligent mannor. Noither can it lie regarded as out of place
to compliment all parties to the investigation on the nover-
failing good humour which prevailed throughout, or to express
an earnest hope that the ultiuate result will Le to cstablish
the entente cordiale wherte it bas been broken, and in this and
other ways confer a benefit on the cause of education in the
Province.

9tonlrinntfiun ile (rff5btîtf.

THE TEACHING OF SPELLING.

. IL R. n. cOCnRANE.

The deficiencies of our alphabet, on the one hand, and the struc-
ture of our language, on the other, have given rise to anomalies
that encompass the subject of English spelling with many per.
plexities and irregularities. It is these aLomalies that render
spelling one of the most difficult branches of public school educa-
tion. To rid the language of al anomalies many eminent Eng-
lish, educationists have, during the present year, proposed te
reform the spelling of English words. The advocates of this re-
form propose to sweep away the present system of orthographZ,
and replace it by a systema subject to none of its irregnlarities, anid
consequently less difficult to beginners. Such a change is open to
serions objections. The history and ancient associations preserved
in the present spelling of mobt words would vanish with any
change of orthography. " There is searcely a letter of any Eng.
lish word but has its history; not a syllable about which an
essay might not be written; not a word but bas its roots
far, far back in the dead generations; net one but is dear
to the hundred millions who speak our tangue." Any
attempt to change the present system of English orthography
because boys and girls find it difficult te learn te spell would in-
volve the historical study of words in many additional perplexi-
ties, and rob the study of English of its chief, charim. But we do
not require reform in our present system of spelling, so much as
reform in our method of teaching it. We are called apon to teach
the form of words spelt, not according to the reformed priniple
but according to the usages which have bean gradually develoÿing
the orthograpby of our language for hundreds of years past. We
deal with words not as they should be spolt, but as they ard spelt.
We should recognize the fact that our system of teaching spelling
should be complementary to our method of t.eahing reading, and
that a change in the latter necessitates a change in the former.
It is the aim of the present paper to present a rational system of
teaching this most important subject.

Tho art of spelliñg may be acquired either through the sense of
hcaring or through that of sight. Thora are, thon, two methods
of teaching spelling, and the principies upon which each are based
demand examintion_ at the' outset. When spelling is made te
depend upo*n the. sense of hearing, the lotters are said to be asso-
eiated with the sonds in such a manner that the pronunciation of
the sAnds recalls the letters whgiÉ represent thom. This method
la thus foundad upon an analysis of soupd. If the English Ian.
guage was strictly phonetio'this method' wouid have advanf*gs
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over any otier, for spolliug woulid thon consist in the analysis of nounce them with facility, and as the analysis of words, with a
vords into their simplo sounds and the representation of thoso view ta securo tieir correct spelling, eau o of no use te him in

sunds by their appropriato letters. But the Englisi langungo aciquiring their pronunciation, it should net bo attempted. Worda
does not conforu ta phonotic principles. With words of the must bo rceognized as violos bofore au attempt is mado to resolve
siiplest orthography an analysis of tieir souid nover gives tho them into tiheir letter-contents, and honco spelling should follow
names of the lettors. Tho number of words containing silent lot- reading. But if, aftor a fow lessons have been rend, the pupil be
ters is very great, whilo in the terminations able and ible, ant and provided with siate -and pencil, and he taught to print by copying
ent, or and er, the souind gives is ne assistance, and besides the from the black-board the simplest words.of tha lessons ho eau al
character of the vowol sourds is uitterly uncertain and arbitrary. roady rond thoroughly, botter results will follow. Tho exorciso
Ileice to acquire a correct knowledge of Euglish spelling it is ail- .fturuishes hin witi agrooable employmont at a time when ho
mnost necessary ta forma a personal acquaintanco with each indi- would talke very little interest in his book, and ho performs the
viduai word. Fromt tho naturo of our language it is certain, task willingly. le is ld ta observo more closoly the forms of
therefore, tihat the ear is no guide to the correct spelling of English words by printing them again and again, and at the saime time to
words. There are other reasons, net based upon the nature of institute for himrîsolf a comparison of words, se that whon ho finish-
our languige, which slould load is ta discontinue teaching exclu- es the reader he eau not only spell ail the words in it but has gained
sively by oral spelling. First, we cannot be certain tint vo have
the undivided attention of the whole class. Wo can givo active
euployment ta only one pupil at the samo tine, and the rest may
bo attentive or their thoughts nay b wanderinig off in other direc-
tions. Tins method fosters inattention and listlessuess, and should
thereforo not b adopted. Secondly, as eaci pupil eau rec-ive
only a small portion of the words of the lesson, we cannot doter-
mine exactly.whether the lesson has been preparod as a whole,
nor ean we determino with certainty ail the mistakes of each pipil
-a very inportant point in spelling-so that the value of the les-
son te the cliss is very much diminished. Thirdly, by teaching
spelling orally we adopt a method of little practical importance ta
the pupils after their scioal days are over. Few roquire te spell
orally more tian an occasional word in actual business, sa that
pupils trained te speil exclusively by the method of oral spelling
have no preparation for the only use te which their knowledge of
orthography will he put whon they leave school. For tiese
re.sons then oral spelling should hold only a subordinato place in
school work.

Wlren spelling is made te depend upon the sense of sight we re-
salve the word into its soveral parts and express these parts. This
method is founded upon au analysis of form, and the important
point aimed at is te impress the form of the word upon the memory
of the pupils. No attention is paid at ail te the sounds of the
letters composing it. The word iB viewed as the picture of an
idea,'and its parts are studied by the pupils sc that they may b
able ta reproduce it in writing. The pupils are taught to look ip-
on leters as parts of whole words and net as characters repre-
senting certain sounds. The oye is trained in analysing the forma
and latter-contents of words, and the hand is crained te produce
them promptly and correctly. This method appears to be the
more rational one. From the commencement the pupils have
abundant practice in writing words; each pupil spells from forty to
fifty times as many words as he would by the cral system, and at
the same time by having something allotted te him te do lie is
prevented from belng inattentive, listless, or mischievous.
That botter resuits will follow if spelling be taught from the begin-
ning, principally by written exorcises, experience has fully convinced
mo. It is truc tiat this systemn requires botter teaching and far
morc labor than the oral system, but the best results and not the
minimum of labor to the teacher should ho the aim. The course
of instruction to be pursuîed in each elass will first he pointed out
in the following paragraphs, aftr which thei mathod of examining
and correcting errors will be discussed.

White the pupil is in the first part of the First Reader he should
not he bothered with spelling at ail. Ha is now se fully occupied
in learning te read, that the introduction of spelling lessonsat this
stage only interferes with his progres. He requires tima te gain
such famiiliarity with the forme of words as will enable him ta pro-

a power of spelling. At this stage spelling is best taught whon
nottaught formally.

When the pupil is promoted ta Part Second ho shoiuld take a
step in advance. Hitierto wo have helped him to the spolling of
eachr wordl; we have shown him on the board how te print every
word beforo asking him to print it; we have resolved overy word
for himu into its latter-contents bofore requiring him ta do the
same. Ho lias hitherto been dealing with single words selected
for him on account of their simplicity. We now withdraw this
help and require him te analyse for himseolf overy word ho meets
with in his future lessons. This stop is for hilm a difficult aie.
Ho meets with fnany combinations of letters.new and strange ta
him, as woll as longer and more difficult. words; than before, while
ho bas now ta copy frem the prii\ted pages, of itseolf a difficult task
for him. But we have placed him in the most favorable circurm-
stances to secomplisi the task. The work of copying from the
board the words of his previeus lessons bas enabled him te master
the mechanical difficulties of forming the letters, se that he eau
now print with case. We only require him ta print those lessons
he has thoroi ghly lcarnted to read. Further, a lineior two at a time is
for a while) a sufficient ext reise, but the work of copying this line
or two must be neatly and correctly done. ' From the c.mmence-
mt3nt the pupil must ba made te understand that we do not se

much wish ta know how much work ho can do as how well be can
do it. By again and again copying out the words of his lesson, and
observing thoir forme, ha gains a mastery over the new and
strange latter combinations, and goets the images of the words firm-
ly impressed upon his momory. He gains, tee as ha proceeds, the
power of analysing the letter-contents of words with more and
more rapidity, and when ho finishes this reader experiences little
difficulty in doing it.

On his attaining ta the Second Reader we continue ta requira
the pupil te copy overy lesson ; but now the work is to be done in
writing, and after he has se copied it selected wordsand phraws are
ta be dictated te him, te test whether his analysis of the Wörds
bas been sufficiently eract. Every word ho is unable te spell
should be copied five or six times. As saon as the corrections
bave been made the slates shaould b called in and au oral drill
given on the mis-spelled words. If tho class b large it ahould be
divided into two sections, one of which can be engaged in copying
the assigned lesson while the other is reading. Thus wheu bath
sections have rend roud they will also have finished copying the
lesson assigned, and then both may bo tested togather by written
spelling in the way previouely mentioned. In the oral drill which
should follow every test exercise of this kind the pupil should be
taught ta give proper attention te the syllables, by making a pause
after each. This net only costs no additional labor, but is found
ta diminisi materially the difficulties of oral spelling, which arise
fromn the puipi's being confiused with the lengths of words. Of
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course a strictly accurate division of syllables need not be at first
insisted upon. It will also bo serviceable to associato the spelling
of *ords with their pronunciation.

PRESTIGE IN SCHOOLS, AND ESPRIT DE CORPS.

We often read in the lives o09Elglishmen of their love for the
achool of their boyhood, of their pride in its faine, and of their
frequent and fond recolleotiona of .t when deep in the busy affairs
of life, or of the pleasing thoughts of youth and freshness some
chance vi6w of the scenes of their boyhood suggests. One could
easily verify this by trite quotations from Gray, Byron, Thackeray,
Lamb, Coleridge and others. Scboolboy friendships often exist
for life, and exert very great influence upon the characters of men
educated at public schools. The equally trite instances of Wal-
pole and Gray, Coleridge and Lamb, Hastings and Cowpor,
readily como to one's mind. These public schools in Englaid
have sometbing inspiring in their history. The influence of the
prestige of any one of them must be very powerful upon the sus-
ceptible character of boyhood, and this prestige is not confined to
the large public achools alone. There is not a Grammar School in
England but has its history of which to boast. The reputation of
some of them cornes out bore. Sedbergh, in Yorkshire, bas sent to
Canada several of our best educators, and sone students.

In Canada we have net many large schools-none, perhaps, cor-
responding te the English public schools. Bu those we have
occupy the sanie relation to us that those in England do te English
boys and men. The hiatory of our schools is not very far-reach-
ing, but that of some is honorable and inspiring. The traditions
of Upper Canada College are among its most potent educating in-
flue aces. The honor ci being Rend Boy of the Sixth is, perbaps,
more prized in after life than that of being Medallist in the Uni-
versity ; and what Upper Canada boy, past or present pupil, does
not thrill with proud pleunre as le remembers that his name is
written on the honor-boards of the College-if so fortunate as to
have his name there ? How often do we read in the, alas I too
frequently occurring obituaries of our public mon, " he received
his education at Upper Canada," arid think with gratitude of the
great service this one training-school bas done for us 1 And how
has this prestige been secured for Upper Canada? Of course, pre-
eminently, by its superior advantages, its central position, its long
establishment. But not altogether on these accounts. To a very
great extent by the careful cultivation and continuance of a spirit
of brotherhood during the many years of its history. To maintain
an esprit de corps, an animating feeling of reveri nce for the tradi-
tions of the school, belief nits pre-eminence, confidence in its future,

cd for its obligations, and, hence, consideration for its every-
dll.duties, bas been the constant aim of its principals and con-
a ctors. This spirit is not confined o principal and pupils ; it
animates every master in the institution. And hence the results
-a noble history, with a noble and worthy pride in it, possessed
by every pupil and master in the college.

To single out one institution may seen partial i but wemeanu no
partiality. We speak of what is known te all. Many other
schools are animated by a similar spirit. Some have cultivated it
so much that thoir success rivals that of Upper Canada, and their
prestige, if not so ancient, is, at leuat, as honorable. We do not
like te cite invidious instánces. We speak now only of what 'we
know ; others may snpply omissions if necessary. , This esprit de
corps is excellently maintained in HamitoS 'ollegiate Institute.
The pupils there have a Literary Society, :ublish P paper in which
achool brotherhood is never lost sight of, and have a course of winter
lectures ; and in all tiis the masters are advisers and helpers. In

Collingwood High School mnuch the sanio is dono, and with the
very hast resulte. In Whitby, for nmany years the High School
pupils hold annual reunions to which old pupils came from all
parts of the Province, and so renewed old acquaintanceships, and
visited old haonts. At more frequent intervals lesser reunions
wero hold, and w beliove that these meetinga are still kopt up.
No one can say that the puroly oducational interests have auffered
froin thus cultivating the amenities of fratornal intercourse, for
Whitby school has always held a high place amnong our training
institutions. In Toronto Collogiato Institute annual ganes have
been held for sone timo back, and this year the meeting vas un-
usually successful. and the prizes, which were very beautiful, were
presentod to the successful competitors by Misa Macdonald, who
takes a deep interest in all our educational institutions. Much
credit is due to that master of the school by whoso labors these
meetinge have beau made successful from year te year. Trinity
College, in Port Hope, wins the admiration of its pupils by the
success of its tean in cricket. Old Hallmuth Collage boys have
thoir annual dinners ; and so on. In every instance we have
taken, masters in the school are leaders. The boys rally round
them, the principal aids them, and the school becomes a unit. a
strongly united body, with a laudable pride in the past, and a
laudable desire to do sonething in the present worthy of their
good naine and fame. Ouight net this spirit of brotherhood, this
esprit de corps, to be fostered by principals ? If so, then the most
cordial sympathy and co-operative spirit ought to exist between
principals and assistants.

ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR THIRD-CLASS TEACHERS.

We clip from our enterprising contemporary the London Adver-
tiser the following Examination questions on Third-class English
Literature. They axe prepard:y- Messrs. Dearness, Hands, and
Houston, and wlhi be found useful by intending candidates as
guides in their reading. Ii publishing, from tirae to time, specimens
of examination questions on English texts, we altogether disclaim
any intention of either anticipating the prceise line te be talon by
the official Examiner or putting a premium on 'cramming." The
object in view is to afford useful aid te those candidates who are
sincere in their desiro to master the subject,. and -vho will regard
these questions as simply containing hints on the best methode of
study. We propose te add to the series other questions prepared
by competent teachers and dxaminers. The questions above re-
ferred to are as follows :

TEX BATTLE OF WATERlLÖO-FIFTH BOOK, PAGF 276.
1. From wbat poem is this extract taken ? To what class of

poetry does it belong? Nameay other of the same kind.
2. Nane, giving also his c4ief work, any literary contemporary

of the author.
8. in what respects does the poetry in this extract differ from

ordinay prose compositioê?
4. Describe the Spenserian stanza.

. 5. What figures occur in lines 9, 18, 22, 56 ?
6. The Battle of Waterloo was fonght on Sunday, the 18th of

June. Give exact date and place of the bal], and cf the death of
t« Brunswicks fated chieftain."- [NoTz.-The Duke of Brunswick
did net fall at Waterioo:]

7. Explain tiÏhistorical reference in lino 25.
'8. Explain tËe allusions in " Cameron's gathering," " Albynea

Hills," « Evan%', Donald's fame," " Ardennes."
9E ain and derive "State," "Prophetic," "Squadron,"

"a-ught,' ana "noon.,"
10. Paraphrase the last stanza.

LETTER OF J1frgS TO TE DUEE OF EDFORD.

1' Fòr what purpose were the Letters of Yunius written I
2. Who in supposed to have been thoir author ?
s. " Irony consists in laughing at a man under disguise of ap.
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pearing to praise or speak woll of him." Sarcasm is bitter oxpres-
sion of scorn or contempt.

What part of this letter is chiefly ironical, and what sarcastie ?
4. " If a compliment should escapo mo." Is " considerablo," in

lino 14, complimontary 1 What compliment (oes oscapO him?
5. Explain "omolumonts of a place," " sale of a borough,"

"purchaso of a corporation," and " balloting at the India House."
6. Justify, historically, the use of the epithet "illustrions" in

lino 25.
7. Chango the grammatical construction of the sentenco begin-

ning , Whenoever an important," lino 53.
8. Distinguish betweon the different applications of " nico,"
peer," " place," " minister," and " measlures."
9. Describe, in your own words, the character of the Duke of

Bedford as portrayed in this lettor.
10. Critisi8o the writing of personal attacks over an assumed

namne.

CouUnunications intonded for this part Of tho JOUnNAL should bo on sopar.
ate sheots, writton on only one sido, and roor god tprevofit nistakos.

LïlFrlDD AIKE., B.A., EDITOJ.

HOW TO TEACH NOTATION AND NUMERATION.

BY W. SCOTT, n.A.

In order to teach notation and numeration properly, the teacher
requires a numrneral-frame. One with ton balls on a wire is prefer-
able to any other. If his school is not supplied with one lie should
provide himself with a numbor of marbles, peas, or pebbles.

The class boing roady for the lesson, and all the balla on one
side of the frame, the teacher begins the lesson by asking a pupil
to put one; ball over to the other side of it. Another pupil is thon
asked to put over another ball. The pupils are thon required to
state how many one bail and one ball make. Another ball is thon

put over, and now thoy are asped how many balls.do tvo ball and

one ball make, &c. This should be continued till the pupils can
count readily and intelligently any small number of objects.

When the class has reached this stage it should he introduced to
notation. The teacher asks a pupil to put one hall over, and thon
ho writes on the blackboard the figure 1. Another pupil counts
out two balls, and the teacher puts on the board the figure 2, &c.
The nine significant figurer should be taught in this manner.

To teach the notation of numbers botween 10 and 99, in-
clusive, the teacher sbould use tco wires of thi frame,
and rule two upright columns on the board. Ho asks
a pupil to count fe balls on the first wire, and he thon
puts them back and puts ont one on the second wire. He tells his

pupils that this one ball on the second wire is to represont the ton
on the first. Ho also tells thom that the figure representing the
number of balls on the second wire is to be put in the second

column. The one reprosenting the number of balls on the second
wiru is thon put in the second column, and the class is informed
that the other column must be filled by the figure reprosenting the
number of balls on the first wire. If bis instruction bas been
understood, ho will have no difficulty in drawing from the crass
that he mnust make use of a now figure, one to represent no balls.
Ho makes this figure and thus has the number that represents 10
balls on the board. The teacher thon puts one bail on each wire,
and the class will b able to tell him that they represent elven
balls. Some pupil is thon required to write down the figures repro-
sentiug 11 in their proper columns; thon ho puts ont one ball on
the second wire and two on the first, and, as before, ascertains what
these represent and how to write. the figures denoting this number
on the board.

When the class reaches twenty the teacher pute ltwo balle on the
second wire and none on the first, and the class will b abl te tell
him that they reprosent two groups of ton ball each, or t\vonty
balls. Tho two is put into its propor column and the first one filled
up as boforo, &o.

This exorcise should bo continued until the class can tell at a
glanco the number to b writton down from seeing the numbor of
balls on the two wires.

When the class can readily writo down and read any num1er of
two figures it is thon introdned to numbers consisting of threo
figures. A third wire is used and another columu ruled on the
board. Ten balls are cuuted out on the second wire, and as tho
toacher puts thom back ho puts over one on the third wiro and ex-
plains that this one is to represont the ton balls on the second
wire. The class sho'uld now be able to tell him that this one ball
stands for ten groups of ten balls oach, or one hundred balls. The
number 1 is now ontered in tho third column on the board, and
the other two columus are filled as before by figures representing
the number -f balls on the second and firet wires. The pupils
should be thoroughly drilled in reading at a glance the number of
balls to b represented fron seoing the.number of balls on each of
the throo wires, and at the same time they should he required te
write this number down. This lesson should be repeated and re-
repeated until the pupils can write down and read any number of
three figures without hesitation.

It is now time to bogin te teach the names of the thro places.
The teacher shouild firt explain what unity is. He does this by
putting out say four balls on tho first wire and the class will be
able to tell hin that those are four ones. He thon gives them the
now word for one, UNIT. He should drill the meaning of it Luto
the class by nany oxamples and thon proceed te the second w.'re:
as the class already knows that each ball on this wire represents a
group of ton, 8 balls will represent 8 tons. He should proceed in a
similar manner with the hundreds.

As soon as th!e class can write down and read any number of
thrce figures all that romains to he taught is the ord£r of the
periods, for in writing down or reading any number, hwever large,
one has never to write doton or read more than three figures at once.

In reading or writing down a large number thore are three steps
to be taken.

(1.) Show the pupils the mode of dividing it into periods or
groups of three figures, counting always from the right hand. This
separation into groups may be effected by a comma, an uprigha
lino, or a hyphon.

(2.) Accustom the pupils to read the figures in these periode
exactly as if written by themseles : thus 871,408,072 should b read
three hundred and seventy.one, four hundred and eight, seventy-
two.

(8.) When the pupils can do this well, teach them the naines by
which the periods are distinguished from one anothor. In doing
this the namber wIth the namea of the periods should be put thus:
millions, thousands, units.

271, 1 -408 1 072

The pupils should now he required to read the figures in oach
period as before, but now they must add the name of the period.

The number will now road throo hundred and se-anty-one
million.s, four hundred and eight thousands, and seventy-two units.

After some time they should b required to drop the word units,
it being generally omitted. A pupil taught in this manner will be
able te read or write down any number. He will have a clear per-
ception of the use of the zero, sud will have no difficulty in under-
standing the difference botween the simp7e and the local value of a
figure.
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Quer5s in rolation to iothods of teaching, discipiline, sohool managoment
&o., wfi bo answered ln thi8 dopartmtont. J. HUGH ES, EDrron.

ERRORS IN ARTICULATION AND HOW TO CURE THEM.

II.

L.ISPINo.
This orror consiste in the substitution of th for the hissing sound

in c, s, x or z, as
Theather for CSsar. Thickthty for Sixty.
Yeth, thir " Yes, sir. Thithe " Sizo.

Causes.-It is always caused by allowing the tongue to lio too
low in tho mouth, or toofar.forward.

Remedis.--Raie the tongue completely out of the lower and
front portion of the mouth, and place the end of it lightly against
the gums of the upper incisor tooth while the air is being forcei
over it to produce the hissing sound, which is made by the air
rushing past the ends of the teeth, as the whistling of tho wind is
produced by the sharp angles of a house in autumn. Practise the
hissing whistle often indulged in.by boys; do it whenover it can b
done without annoying any person, until you havo completely
eradicated the lisp, and can easily utter a pure, sweet, birdliko
hissing whistle. Thon repeat the following deliberatoly, carefully
watching your tongue in forming every hissing sound :-

Simple Simon saw sixty-six sets of steel scissors sharponed and
set last Saturday at Sam Slick's, consequently he knows how to
sharpen and set scissors for hie sweet sister, Susan.

The Tonque should never b i.llowed to protrude beyond the teeth
in uttering any sound.

THICKNEC. Y TTERANCE.
Causes.-Thickness of utterauce may arise fron inalformiation,

bad habits, defective centrol of the nusdes or indolence.
Re. edies.- Malfornation will require a surgical operation.

The worst habits are chewing tubacco and drinkinq èpirituowu liquors.
Any person who has listened to the speaking of a drunkard needs
no further proof of the necessity for avoiding these habits.

Defective muscular contral arises from a lack of nerve stimulus,
and any porson suffering from it should obtain plenty of sleep, and
amusements that will interest without exciting.

In most cases, liowe-; or, this error is caused solely by indolence.
There is no better single test of a man's energy than his mode of
articulation. If he is too indolent to lift and move his tongue
properly, he is net likely to display much energy in his genoral
actions. Se direct is the connection between a man's mode of
articulating and his general style, that any one who bas paid
muchattention te to matter can almost unerringly predict hie
modeJif utterance fron his action, or describe bis manner of
action from his utterance. One who is quick and graceful in hie
movements will net be thick in his articulation; and on the other
hand, one who drags his tees in walking, and allows his arme te
dangle at hie sides, very rarely enunciates cloarly. Teachers
sbhould be especially careful te cause their pupils te stand erect,
with their lower extremities firmly braced at the knees, while read-
ing or answering orally. The very effort required te do this is
similar te that required to secure distinctness of utterance.

OMISSION OF SOUNDs.

This is the most common of all the orrors in articulation. Very
few oven of the most careful speakers avoid it in al its forme. Yet
numerous as are the errors of this class, they may wfth few excep.
tions ho traced te two sources. Ho who gives a full, definite sound
te final consonants and unacccnted vo'ocl, will make fcw orrors by
omission.

Consonant Omissions.-Tho consonants most commouly ignorod
are, d, f, g, h, r,-and t.

D.
Tais lotter is ail but univorsally ouitted in sich words as:

An' for And. Wilos for Wilds.
Frons " Frionds. Iiioly " Kindly.
Fools " Fields. Bline-ness " 1311ndness.
Cololy " Coldly. &c., &o.

Cause.-It is scarcoly ovor omitted unless preceded by I or n, and
tho reason of its omission after these letters is, the tongue occupies
the same position in making thoirfinal sounds, that it does in mak.
ing the introductory sound of d. It is odd that d is never omitted
after sounds which' requiro an arrangement of the vocal orgaus
differing from its own. When we have te forn the cholc letter woe
nover omit it ; when wo have our orgaus placed in roadiness for its
formation we rarcly articulato it. No oie omits it after a votel, or
drter r, or any consonant except those which require the tonguo to
bo placed against the gums of the upper incisors in their formation.

Remedies.-Enunciate such a word as an, dwelling on the final
sound, and carefully watching the position of the tongue at its
close. Thon follow vith and in a similar manner. It will thus bo
found that in the firet case the sound is completed with the tongue
pressed against the front part of the roof of the mouth; and in the
second, after going through precisely similar movements, the end
of the iongue is pressed more strongly for an instant, se as te in-
creuse the pressure of the air, and thon suddenly remored toforn a
slight explosi.îa. This explosion is represented te the oye in print
by d, and whonevnr this letter occurs the explosion onght te he dis-
tinctly heard. 1t is net considered good articulation te make this
explosion strong. enough te produce an echo, but in practising te
acquire the d force I would net hesitate te do se, even prolonging it
into an additional syllable. What would be improper in ordinary
reading or speaking may produco excellent results as au articu-
lation drill exercise.

Note.-D is net sounded in \Vednesday or handsome.

F.
This latter is frequently omitted in the word of when it is fol-

lowed by a consonant. Scotchinen omit it in many phrases, as
" The Land o' Cakes," but mon of ail nationalities often do se be-
fore the combination-th, as " Watchman, what o' the night." It
je aise sometimes omitted in the word twelfth.

Causes.-Haste or indoler.ce.

Remedy.-Tako time te partially shut off the precedina sound by
meeting the upper lip and the under teeth.

G.
Gross mistakes are made by the omissions of this letter. They

occur in final ing, and in words where g is situated between n and
th.

Roadin' for Reading. Singin' for Singing.
Writin' " Vriting. Goin' " Going.
Len'th " Length. Stren'th " Strenith.

Cause.-Placing the point only instead of the body of the tongue
against the roof of the mouth. This may 1o easily shown by
enunciating in and ing, as directed for an and and under D.

Remedies.-Prolong any vowel sound and suddenly close it off by
placing the body of the tongue against the roof of the mouth. It
will aise boa good practice te say sing (as the g is nover suppressed
at the end of a monosyllable), and thon repeat the identical ing
sound of s-ing s as to form the word singing. It w'll b well to di-
vide the words for sound-spelling as follows :

S-ing-ing. Br-ing-ing. CI-ing-ing.
R-ing-ing. St-ing-ing. Sw-ing-ing.
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Avoid in this exercise the doubling of the first g, so as to say
sing-ging for singiig, &c.

The tnacher should givo lista of presout participles frequontly to
be uttereu by the pupils with special force on the final g.

DRILL IN SCIIOOLS.

III.
SALUT[No.

Boys should be trained to make a proper soldier's salute in pass-
ing any gentleman to whom a mark of respect is due. In passing
a lady the salute should bo given in a someowhat slowor manner,
and the bat should bo raised slightly.

OENERAL RULE.
Always salIte with tho hand furthest fromt the person to bo

saluted, and begin about four paces from him.
Right hand salute.-The riglit hand nust be brouglit up te the

bead smartly with a slight, graceful circular motion ; the back of
the baud ehould rest against the front of the bat, with the palm
te the front, fingers extended. The head should bu turned slightly
towards the person saluted, except in class or during a general
salute, wheu tho hcad is not te be moved.

THE DALANCE STEP.

A thorough instruction in the balance-step is nocessary beforo
proceeding witlh tho marching exercises, the object of it being te
teach tho free use of the legs, steadiness of the body, and perfect
squareness of the shoulders te the front. To obtain these three
objects no pains must be spared by the Instructor, who must b
careful to prevent the pupils acquiring the habit of droopiug or
throwing back tho shoulders on the movement of the feet. The
first practico must bo gone throngh very slowly, and will com-
mence with the left foot in the following manner :-
Caution.--Balance-step without gaining Ground, commeicing with the

left foot.
On the word Front, raise the left foot from the grouod

by slightly bonding the knee, and carry it slowly to the
front, straightouing the kneo as the foot is brought for.

IMoNT. - ward. tho toes te bo turned a little outwards, the sole of
ithe foot te bo kept parallel te the ground and about two
juches fron it, the left heel to bu in lino with the right
toes.

When stnady, on the word Rear, the left foot will b
brought gently back (witbout a jerk), ¿,ll the toc is in lino

REAR. with the right heel, tho left knee a little bout. The left
i foot in this position will not be so flat as when in front;
the te will Bo a little depressed.

BONT. When steady, tho wordc Front and Rear will be re.
REA. peated several tines, and tle motions performed as above

idescribed.
On the word Halt, which should always be given when

A.LT. the movig foot is in rear, that foot will b brought te
the ground in line with the other.

The instructor will afterwards make the pupil balance upon the luft
foot, carrying the right foot forward and backwaid.

Accustoming a pupil te stand on one leg and swing the other back-
ward and forward without constraint, is an excellent practico.

2. Gaining Ground, First Practice.
Caution.-Balance-step, gaining Ground by the word Forward.

Ou tho word Front, the left foot will b carried te
rnoNT. tho front, as: described in the balance-stop withont

gaining ground.
As soon as the boys are steady in the above posi-

tien, the word Fortward will be given, on which the Ieft
foot will b brought te the ground at a distance et oe
pace from heel te heel, toes turned out at an angle of 80
degrees, and the right foot will immediately be raised,
and held extended te the rear, the knee slightly beut.
Great care must be takon that the knecs are kept per-

'oBwABD. fectly straight as long as both foot are touching the
ground ; that the tiss remain throughout at the proper
angles, that the body accempanies the leg, and that
the inside of the lieeli placed on the inaginary

straight lino that passes through th, points on whioh
the pupil is marching : that the body romains straight,
but inclining forward; that tho boad is oreot, and
turned noithor to the right nor left.

FRONT. On the word Front, tho right foot will b brought
forward, and se on.

On tho word Halt, which should always b given
when tho moving foot is te tho front, that foot will

* complote its paco, and the rear foot will be brought up
in lino with it.
8. Gaining Ground, Second Practice.

Caution.-Balance.step, gaining Ground on the word Front.
FRONT. ( On the word Front, the pupil will takte a full pace

blowly with his loft foot; raiso his right foot and carry
it to the front, hool in lino with the loft tee, foot
turned out at an angle of 80 dogrees; and thon pansu

VRnr. till the word Front is repeated, on which tho right foot
-{ will bo brought to tho ground a paco te tho front, aud

the left immodiately brought forward, and se on.
HALT. On tho word Halt, which should always b given

when the moving foot is to the front, that foot will
complete its pace, and the rear foot will b brought

t up in lino with it.
When the squad becomes steady iv the practice, tho word Front must

bh given quicker until the cadence of the slow march is attinee., of
which the squad must b informed, and thoy must continue te move on
in clow time. They must thon bo halted as in the second practico
above, and may b turned about, and directed te continue the slow
march, on tho command Slow March being given. The body must bo
kept well forward, and on no account must leaning back or swinging be
allowed. Tho hauds and arms must b kept steady at the aides, but
must not be allowed te cling te th thighs, or partake in the slightest
degree of tc movements of the leg, neithor should they be allowed te
vibrato. The body must be kept erect. the oyes looking straight te the
front, and each boy be taught in imatching te take up a straight lino te
his front by fixing his eyes on some object which is in a Jine with the
centre of bis body, such as a stone, a tuft of grass, a mark on a wall, or
some casual objoet.

MARKINo TIME AND MAtCHENO.

General Rules.-l. " Always step off with the LEFT foot first."
If any one begins with the right foot, say "halt," and begin
agamu.

2. The body must b straight but almost imperceptibly inclining
forward, head erect but net thrown bak, eyes atraight te front,
bands and arms steady.by side, and on ne account must string to
and fro, or partake of the movements of the thigh. The move-
ments must be done entirely by tho legs, and the bodies must not
be swayed from side ta side, ror must the feet be thrust out laterally-
evils which are easily contracted in a crowded school-room. Ex-
plain that the movementa of the legs are exactly as in common
walking. Show a boy that in walking the firet natural movement
is te bond the knee. Do net allow the knees te be bent too much
-net high up like a full-actioned horsE, but moderately, se as te
carry the sole of the foot about three inches from the ground.
The foot must be planted on the ground gently se as net te shako
tho body, and the toe not pointed upwards.

8. In sluw marching, pupils should take 75 stops in a minute, in
quick narching 116, and in doub'?e marching 165. Boys have al-
ways a tendency te step too fast.

4. The length of a soldier's pace is 80 inches in slow and quick
time, and 88 inches in double marcbing. No exact rule can be
laid down fnr boys. The teacher should impress on them that
they should, in marching, stop a full ordinary stop, without strain-
ing.

6. When boys march aide by side they are said to be t"in line,"
but when, by giving the command Right (or Left) Turn, they are
brought one behind another, it is called "l File Marcbing." Dur-
ing the earlier stages of the drill the teacher is recommended to
use the latter method mainly, as the pupils can be seon and thoir
errors corrected more readily.

6. A llow no looking down, ai thefeet in any kind of marching.
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7. .Si a general rule, thé SLOW MAnc should b used when
boys are moved about in the School Room, tho QuioK MAcaH
when they are drilled out of doora.

MAREINo TIME-sLOw.

Comlmencing with the left foot, the feet will b alter.
nately raised about three inches fromt the ground, bySlow Mark bending tho knees, at the rate of 87 or 88 steps te a half.-- TimE. minute. The teet must b kept flat. thé too not point-

,iug downward-the bodies muet b perfectly steady.
BALr. j Thé moving foot will complote its pace, and will thon

romain perfectly steady et p. of a.
8LOW MARCU.

At word March, evory boy (slightly bonding his knee,
kooping his toc turned ont at the proper angle, and
not pointing upwards) will carry his left foot out and
advance oro full pace ; thon thé right foot, and so on,Slow-MAncu. at the cadence with whioh ho will alrondy be familiar
oy having learned to mark time. Care must bé talon
to have the body accompany the ftet in their forward
movements.

Tho n oving foot will complete its pace; the rearHALT. ffoot will thon be brought up into p. of a.
STEPPINO OUT.

When marching in slow time, on the words Step-out,
I tho boy must b taught to lengthen his pace about 2

Step-oU. inches by leaning forward a little, but without altering
i the cadence.

This stop is necessary wheu a tomporary exertion té the front is re
quired, and is applied both to slow and quiok time; at tho words Slow
(or Quick) the ordinary pace will be resumed.

STEPPINO suoRT.

On the words Step-short, the foot advancing will
finish its pace, and afterwards each boy will take pacesStep-suon01T. of ten inches uutil the word Forward is given, when

I the usual paco will b resumed.
This stop is useful when a slight check is required.

sTEPPINO DACE IN sLow TIME.

lu stepping back, the pace will b 20 inp'- and thé
cadence the same as in the slow march. Thé sqnadStep Back . muet h taught to more steaight to the rear, praervingSlow-mARtcB' thoir shoulders square to the front and their bodies
.erect.
T On the word Kait, the foot in front must b broughtHIALT. back equal with the other.

When a definite number of paces is named, Ralt need not be givon.
Rear Rank stepping back. When it is desired te increase the distance
(at the hait) botween the ranks, the orders are :-Rear Rank a pace te
the rear-march. And té re-form -tlose order. Close order--match. A
very few stops backwards at a time only can be necessary. Seo that
they step with left foot firat

CHANOING FEET.

A knowledge of this is quite indispensable; for by it a boy is
able, when he finds himself out of step on the march, te regain
step without word of cominand and without halting.

To change feet. The advancing foot will compléte its pace, the
to of the rear foot will then be rapidly brought up to the heel of
the front foot, which thon instantly makes another stop forward so
as not to lose the cadence. Two successive steps are, indeed,
taken with the samo foot.

THE QUICE STEP.

The cadencé of the slow maroh haring become perfectly familier,
marching in quick time will next bo taught.

The timo having bee. givon by the Instructor, on
the word March, the squad will move off, particular et-

Qukaucî. tention boiug paid te thé points alluded to in slow
marching. . . . .

Whon the squad is perfectly grounded in marching in quick time, all
thé alterations of stop laid down for the slow march must b practised
in quick time.

In marking time at the quick cadence the feet will be raised alternate-
ly about three inches from the ground, nd the command will b Quick
Mark Tine.

THE DOUBLE bIARCH.
The timo having been given by tho Instructor, on

fthe word March. the squad will stop off togother with
the left feet. with the head kept erect, tho shouldors
square to the front, ad the knees a littlo bent; the body

Double-m&ncn. being weil thrown forward. both hands to b raised in line
with the elbows, qnd clenched. The full pceo of 22
inches must be taken, otherwiso the habit of a short
trot will be acquired, which will defent the advantages
of the double march.

The squad will bo halted as in the slow and quick marches, and will be
taught to mark time at the Double in the same manner as in quick time,
only that the feet will be raised higher, and the knees bo more bout.
Marking time at the Double is an excellent practico for giving elastioity
to the muscles of the legs.

TUE SIDE OR CLOSINO STEP.
Pupils taught the aide stop first by numabers, thon judging their

own time.
1. By Ntrubers.

CauUtio,.-Right close by Nunbers.
On the word One, the right foot will be carried from

8 to 10 inches (tor adulte 12 inches) te the right, the
shoulders and face being kept perfectly square to the

.front, and tho knces straight.

Two. IOn the word To, the left foot will be closed smartly
(to the right foot, heels touching.

E The word One being ropeated, the right foot will b
. E. carried on as beforo described, and go on.

Squad-IAI.T. r Wher tho word Halt is given, the left foot will be
f closed to the right as on the word Two.

If the squad be told te close to the Right or Left a certain number of
paces, the word Halt should net be given.

WHEN TO GIVE THE WORD MARcH, AND WHEN 73 GIVE THE WORD
FORWARD.

lu inoving off from the halit the order march must always be
given; but if the boys b already marking time the word will b

At the word the moving foot wiMl complote its move-
ment without gaining ground; the fist step forward
will be taken by the other foot, which immediately
commences the march without losing the cadence.

PAPERS FOR JULY, 1877.

EUCLID.

Examiner : J. C. GzAs BHAN.

I.
SECOND CLASS TEACHERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

N.B.-Algebraic symbols must not be tued. Candidates who take Book Il
will onm-- Questions 1, 2 and 6, marked thus* ; Candidates who take
only Took 1, woill omit Questions 7, 8 and 9.

*1. (a.) Which of the axioms in Euclid relate to geometrical
magnitudes only .

(b.) There are £ouï cases in which Euclid proves two tri-
angles to be equal in all respecta. What are they i Enunciate
the omitted case of equality.

*2. To draw a straight lino perpendicular to a given straight line
of unlimited longth from a given point without it.

A straight line drawn perpendicular te the base of an isosceles
triangle through the middle point of the base, will pa through V
the vertex.

3. .Any two sid.s of a triangle are together greater than the

,-.The straight line which -,sins the vertex of a trinagle to the
middle point of the base is lss than half the sum of the two sides.

4. If a straight line falling upon two other straight lines make
the exterior angle equal to the interior and opposite angle upon
the same side of the lino, the two straight lines shall be parallel to
one another.

If two straight lines be either parallel or perpendicular to two
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other straiglt lines, cadi to cach, the first pair mako the sanme
angles with ene another as the second pair.

.. Parallelograins and triangles upon the saine base and botween
the saine parallels are equal.

D, E, F are the mniddle points of the sides of a triangle ABC,
and through A, B, C are drawn three parallel straight lines neet-
inig EF, FD, DE, in c, li, e respectively: prove that the triangle
ABC is double of the triantgle «îbc, and that bC passes through A,
ca thrukigh B, and 4b throuîglh C.

*G. li auny right-angled triangle, the square which is described
ri the side subtendin.g the riglit angle is equal to the squares de-

scribed on the sides whiclh contain the right angle.
If upon the sides AB, AC of any triangle ABC, there be de-

scribed any parallelograîns AIBGF and ACED, if the sides GF and
ED ncet in H, and HA be joined, and if finally upon the third
side BC of the triangle a parallelogramn BCMN lie described whosoe
side BN is equal and parallel to HA, then shall the parallelograin
BCMN be equal to the parallelograns ABGF and ACED together.
( 1appuis.)

7. If a straiglit line be divided into any two parts, the squares
on the whole line and on one of the parts are equal to twice the
rectangle contained by the whole line and that part together with
the square on the other part.

Produce a given straight line su that the sui of the squares on
the given line and the pairt produced shall be equal to twice the
rectangle contained by the whole line thus produced and the part
produced.

8. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into two
unequal parte the squares on the tuwo unequal parts are together
double of the square on lalf the line and of the line between the
points of section.

Divide a given straight lime into two parts such that the square
on one of them nay be double of the square on the other.

9. To divide a given straight lino into two parts so that the rect-
angle contained by the wliole line and une of the parts shall be
equal te the square on the other part. (The golden section.)

To pircluce a given straight line tu a point snch that the rect-
angle contained hy the whole lino this .produced and the part
produced shall be equal te the square on the givei straight line.

I.
FIRST CLASS TEACH ERS.

N.B.-Algebraic synbos nrust not be uscd.
1. The angles in the same segment of a circle are equal to one

another.
If the diagQ.nals AC, BD of the quadrilateral ABCD inscribed

in a circle, the centre of which is at 0, intersect at righît ang!es in
a fixed point P, prove that the feet of the pierpendiculars drawn
fron 0 and P to the siees of the quadrlateral lie on a fixed circle
the centre of whicl is at the niddle point of OP.

2. Te inscribe a circle in a giren triangle.
If the circle inscribed in a triangle ABC, touch the sides AB,

A C in the points D, E, and a straighît line be drawn froim A te the
centre of the circle, meeting the circunference in G, show that G
is the centre of the circle inscribed in the triangle ADE.

3. The sides about the equal angle of triangles which arc aqui-
angular to olie another are proportionals ; and those wbich, are
opposite to the equal angles are huomologous sides, that is, are the
antecedents or consequents of the ratios.

If perpendiculars bc drawn from any point on the circumference
of a circle to the sides of ai inseribed quadrilateral, the rectangle
n nder the perpendiculars on two opposite aides sa equal to the
rectangle uinder the other two perpendiculars.-(Pappus' Theorem.)

4. If four straight linos b proportionals, the rectangle contained
by the extremes is equal to the rectangle contained by the ineans ;
and if the rectangle contained biy the extrenes be equal te the
rectangle contained hy the means, the four straight lines arc pro-
porti onals.

To bisect a triangle b> a straight linc drawn through a given
point. -Apollous:uu.

5. Siniîlar triangles are te one an-ther in the duplicate ratio of
their honologous sides.

To bisect a triangle by a straight lino drawn parallel to a given
st-aight line.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

I.
SECOND CLASs TEAcHERS AND INTERIMEDIATE.

E.anier: J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.
1. Stato the triangle of forces.
A weiglt of 100 lbs. is suspended by two flexible strings, one of

which is horizontal, and the other inolined at an angle of 600 te
tie vertical ; what is the tension of each string 2

0. ~Show how a force -an be resolved into two componeits at
righit angles te oeh othier.

Sraow by a diagrain ho it is possible for a sailing vssel te mako
hieadway in a direction at an au angle of 60'*with thiat of the.wind.

l. What is meant by the moment of a force with respect to a
given point ? State the principlo of moments. The whole length
of each car of a boat is 10 feet, and froin the hand te the rowlock
the distance is 2 foot ; eaci of your men sitting in the. boat pulls
his oar with a force of 60 lbs.; supposing the blades of the car not
to move through the water, find the resultant force propelling the
boat.

4. A beam, the weight cf whieh is 120 Ilbs., acting at a point
one-fourth of its length from the foot, is made to rest inclined at
au angle of 45° against a smooth vertical wall (the other end rest-
ing on the ground) by a horizontal force applied to the foot; find
this force.

5. Defino centre of gravity, and show how the centre of gravity
of a body may be experimentally determined.

A uniform triangnlar slab of marble weighing 120 Ilbs. is sup-
ported hy three men at its angular points: flnd the weight SUp-
ported by ecdi man.

6. In a systena of pulleys in which each pulley hangs by a
separate string, there are threc pulleys of equal weiglt ; ti weight
attached to the lowest is 82 lbs.q and the power is 11 lbs.; find the
weiglt of each pulley.

7. Explain the principle cf virtual velocities, and apply it te find
the relation between the power and the weiglt in a lever of the
second "'r.

S. Denne specific gravity. A cylinder whosa s. g. is -6 floats in
a fluid with 3 of its bulk below the surface : find the s. g. of the
fluid.

9. Describe the forcing pump.
The forcing puur p being used te raise alcohol (s. g.=•9) from a

lower te a hîgher level, determine the number of feet which the
distance between the lower valve and the surface of the flnid must
net exceed, in order that the pump may act, supp. ing tho bar-
ometer te stand at 80 inches and tho s. g. of mercury to be 18·5.

10. Describe the syphon and explain the principle on which it
acts.

Water is flowing out of a vessel through a syphon ; what would
take place if the pressure of th atmosphere were removed and
afterwards restored-ý1) when the lower end of the syphon is im-
mersed in water, (2) when it is net ?

'IL
Examiner: J. C. GLASRAN.

1. Define force. How ia it measured ?
A mass of 18 oz. lies on a horizontal table. Attached to this

mass, by a string passing ever a pulley nt thie cage cf file table,
bang a mass of 6 o. Fied the accelerative effect cf the weight
of the latter mass, assuming the table and the pulley to b per-
fectly smooth, the string te b weightless and perfectly flexible,
and g, the accelerative effect of gravity, = 82.

2. Explain how velocity and rate of change of velocity are
moasured.

A velocity of 20 yards per minute is changed uniformly in one
second te a velocity of twenty-two and a half miles per heur ; ex-
press numerically the rate of change in feet and seconds.

8. State Newton's Laws of Motion.
(a) Whîat is meant by motion in thc Second Law, and how is

it measured ?
(b) How is action measured 2

From the Second Lau- deduce that when a body moves with
uniforn velocity in a circle, the force acting on the body is di-
rected towards the contre. and is equal te the prodnct of the mass
of the body juto the square of the velocity divided by the radius
of the circle.

4. Deduco ti parallelogram of forces from Nowtoe's La'wa of
Motion,
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Tie resultant of forces 7, 1, 1,8 acting from ono anglo of a regu-
lar pentagon towards the other angles taken in order, is -/71.

5. What is a couple 2 Provo that if the moments of the forces
composing a couple are taken with respeot te any point in the
plane, the eum is constant both iu sign and magnitude.

A weight of given magnitudo moves along the circumnference of
a cirolo in which are fixed two other weights. Prove that the
locus of the contre of gravity of the three weights is a circle.

6. State the laws of friction, and describe some method of vori-
fying themr experimentally.

Solvo the rider te Quest. 1, assuming the co.efficient of frictior
botween the first mass and the table to be 116, the other condi-
tions remaining the samne.

7. State the law of stability of flotation.
What weight of lead or specific gravity 11·4 attached by a fine

cord te one end of a uniform rod of length 6 feet, weight 6 Ibs.,
and specific gravity •64, will cause it te float in water, with i! saxis
vertical?2

e. Define the measure of the olastioity of a fluid. Prove that if
the elasticity is equal te the pressure, the pressure is inversely
proportional to the volume.

There are two barometers, one in perfect order in which the
mercury stands at a height of 80 in., the other with an imperfect
vacuum of 9 in. above 25 in. of mereury. If it were possible for
the force of gras ity te becomue less by a quarter, what would be the
effect on these barometers 2

PHYSICS.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS.

Examiner: J. C. GLAsuAN.

1. " The very law which moulds a tear,
And bide it trickle from its source,

The law preserves the earth a sphere,
And guides the planets in their course."

What is the force which "moulds a tear," and what the force
which " guides the planets ?"

Explain how it is that a globule of mercury can float on water.

2. How can the velocity of sonna in a gas be exp -irimentally
determined? How can it be determined in ashort rod?

A cubie foot of air at 82°F, sud a pressure of 2116-4 lbs. to the
square foot, weighs -080728 ibs., the ratio of increase of elasticity
on account of heat of compression is 1-404: find the volocity of
sound in air at 42' F.; g = 82-17.

8. What is meant by specific heat and what by atomio heat?
In exhibiting the conversion of mechanical energy into heat by
hammering a metal, wbat metal would be the best te select for the
experiment, and why ?

The specifio hest of water is four and a fifth times, and its den-
sity 778 times that of air. Supposing a cubie mile of water te
yield up one degree of its heat, by how many degrees would it
suflice to heat 100 cubie miles of air ?

4. Describe fully some one experiment by whieh the mechanical
equivalent of heaut has actually been ascertained.

If the heat evolved in the burning of one pound of coal is capa-
ble of raising 100 lbs. of water frou 70° F. to 186° F, required the
mechanical equivalont of the amount of heat evolved in the burn-
ing of one ton of such coal.

5. What is the relation botween refrangibility and wave lengths ?
Describe the structure of an achromatic combination of leases.

A series of concave lenses, each o1 focal length 81, are placed with
their axes coincident, and such that the interval between the rth
and the (r + 1)th lauses, is equal te the distance of the focus after
the rth refraction from the rth lens. If the original pencil be par-
allel, prove that the distance of the 5th focus from the 5th lens is
16.

6. Describe briefly the structure ana use of the spectrosoope.
What are the lengths of the A and the H2 Fraunhofer lines ?
How are these lengtis measurod?

Which are the primary colours? How do yon explain the colour
of a mixture of two fine powders, one blue the othor yellow ?

7. Describe the Leyden jar. What is menut by tho residual
charge? Give an explanation of its cause.

A battery of Leyden jars was connected with a spark micro-
mater, and when a certain charge had beon given the battery, a
spark passed betwoee the balls at the distance of half an mch.

The balle wore afterwards brought te within 1] of an inch and a
second spark passed. What part of the entiro charge was the re-
sidual charge ?

8. State Ohm's Lawx, and explain the terms used.
The resistance of 160 yards of iron wire of dianioter •18 was

found to be 2-1 Ohms. Compare the conductivity of this wiro with
that of pure copper.

9. Deseribe a Daniell's cell, the rhoostat, aud the tangent gal.
vanometer.

A tangent galvanometer, a rheostat, and a Daniell's cell were
joined in circuit, and by adjusting the rosistance a deflection of 45'
, -%s obtained. On introducing 80 more turns of tho rheostat wire
the -flection was reduced to 40°. A Grove's cell was then sub-
stitutea for the Daniell's, and the resistance adjusted till the deflec-
tion was 45°. To reduce the deflection to 40', it was necessary to
introduce 50 turns of the rhoostat wire. Compare the electromotive
forces of the Daniell and Grove cells.

10. What is the most advantageouis manner of arrangieg 24 celle
of E. M. F. 20 and resistance 12, to overcomo a resistance of 18 ?

Eight of the abore questions will be counted a full paper.

$1Y5b t ÍØ( rresj0alhent5.
To ConnEsPoNDENrs.-All requests for information, as well as com-

munications intended for insertion in the ScHooL JounNAL, should be
accompanied by the name and address of the sender.

Teacher, Collingwood.-The Copy-books you refer to have doubtless
formed part of an old stock, as a series, published by a Toronto firm, was
at one time "authorized." No series is now anthorized. School Boards
arc at liberty to use the Copy-books which they deem best, and it is
gratifying te know that both teachers and parents are taking a much
deeper interest in this subject than formerly.

Teacher.-There are three conditions, each of which must be fulfilled
before a second-class certificate can be obtained. f1.) Passng the aca-
demie or non-professional examination for this grade. (2.)One year's
experience in teaching. (8.) Training at the Normal School. The
order in which the above conditions must be satisfied is not absolute. A
studeDt who has already obtained a certificate o satisfactory attendance
at the Normal, is not compelled to retarn for a second term before obtain-
ing a second-class certificate.

Teacher.-1. If a candidate fails when writing for a seconL-class certi-
cate will a third-class bo granted to him ? If so, for how long ? Yes, if
in the opinion of the Examiners ho is entitled to it, sud docs not alrcady
hold oune. For tbree years.

2. Can third-class certificates bo renewed in the County whero issued?
Yes, by the Minister of Education on the recommendation of the County
Examining Board.

3. Can a third-class teacher obtain a third-class certificate in auother
County, after teaching thric years in the County where ho first obtained
his third? No.

4 Every candidate will in future be required to be trained at a County
Model School bofore obtaining a third-class certificate.

sats anb Brioß.
ONTARIO.

J. C. Harstone, B.A., Silver Medallist in Mathematics in the
University of Toronto for 1877, has been appointed Mathematical
Master in the Port Hope High School.

At the close of the recent session of the Carleton County Model
School, the Inspector, Rov. John May, delivered a brief but admir-
able address te the teachers of the school and the etudonts who
had just been oxamined. After complimenting the former ho con-
tinued, addresing the passed candidates:-" I regard this expeni-
ment as a most gratifying success; and if a similar remark wll
apply to the other Model Schools of Ontario, the Hon. the Minister
of Education bas substantial ranson te congratulate himself on the
gratifying results of this change in the school system. I confess
ihat when the change was first mooted, I had but little faith in its
success. I am converted. The value of a school like this is
simply incalculable. Here, ladies and gentlemen, you have had
daily before your eyes, model teachors-model in every sense, and
lot me besoech you to imitate their exemple in every particular.
Yen have sees higi discipline as the result, not of harshness, or
sternness, or scolding words uttored by grating voices ; but.of dig-
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nity, calmness, self-possession, self-command and kinduess.
N aver forget this: to govern others, you muist govern yourself.
The teacher who loses his temper is not fit for his post. Per-
petual flagellation argues tter incapacity; and yot, I an as far
as possiblo frum synipathy with those who would banish the rod.
It will bo, to our schools, a day pregnant with disaster, when the
Legislature or the Department condemns tho rod. It will open
the floodgates of license and youthful riot. Lot the rod remain.
Give it a conspicuous place. Use it in extreme cases, with evident
reluctance, but unmistakablo effect. This school was a bedlam
threo years ago. The then teacher was hoarse in his vociferous
struggles after order. Ho put the causa for the effect. Ho was
not hoarso because the school was boisterous: the school wis
boisterous because ho was hoarse. Yon have here observed the
best methods of teachiug ; you have been trained how to teach ;
and your admirable appearanuce to-day proves vour diligenco and
devoteadness. You have now Lad actual experience in this noble
work. You have oeen drilled and trained in various matters of
suprema importance, for dexterity in which no provision was wont
to be mado in times past; such as reading, mental arithmetic,
keeping the registers, and that most important factor in successful
school work, the daily recording of recitations. This is the basis
on which rewards ought to be distributed. Without it prizes are
presents, and infnitely worse than useless ; yet without rewards a
school is dead. Issue weekly or monthly reports. Be punctual
te the moment in opening and closing school-in beginning and
ending recitations. Get a good, ringing bell on your school.
Keep the premises clean and in order. Don't be afraid of fresh
air. Your pupils will copy you in everything, unless indeed they
see that you are not worth copying. Thon be dignified in de-
meanor, gentle in addrs, neat in your persen, upright as well in
attitude as in charater. Be firm; be truc ; be diligent; study
overy lesson; you can't teach a class in even the first book with-
out previous study. Suppress lying .-nd diseourage the sneak.
Have your boots polished ; and don't foiget to put on a shirt collar
in the morning. I have seen m'iddy-booted schoolmasters-yel-
low-toothed-unfamiliar with the brush. le their schools, bare-
footed urchins with unkempt hair, and streaky faces, and mucilagi-
nous nostrils; feet covered with mud ; not the mud of the day,
nor the day previone nor the week before-not modern but genu-
ine antediluvian mud. And now it becomes my pleasing duty te
announco to you the doubtless welcome fact that you have all
pussed-(cheers: not ail alike, but aUl: seme first-rate, some
second, the others third. This Board is delighted. The masterly
reports of your Principal have rendered our duties light; your
excellent preparation bas made them peculiarly pleasing. For
the first time in six years have I been a party to the issuance of a
wholo batch of certificates without secret misgivings, for mare
literary attainments are no guarantee of success n teaching. Go
forth, then, and may God's blessing go with you. Eaci of you
may be a centre of light in surrounding sections. The influence
of one good teacher on adjacent bad ones is simply immense. I
have bad notable instances of this in the County of Carleton. The
influence of Thomas Potter, for example, was felt, and its good
effects were distinctly traceable in more than a dozen sections.
Go and do likewise." That Mr. May bore speaks the opinions of
the groat majority of inspectors we have the most indubitable evi-
dence, and in bis own concluding words we would say to the few
who for any reason still hold aloof : " Go and do likewise."

The Board of Directors o the Education Society of Eastern On-
tario have succeeded in providing an ample bill of fare for the
meeting of the Society to b held in Brockville 26-28 prox. Papers
are te be rond by Mr. W. R. Bigg, I. P. S., Connty Leeds, on
" Defects in the School Law;" by Mr. S. S. Robins, M.A., Mont.
real, on " Tenching Arithmetic ;" by Mr. W. R. Riodell, B.A.,
B. Sc. O. N. School on " The Examination Questions;" by Mr.
R. Dawson, B.A., (T.C.D.,) Belleville, on " Discipline ;" by Dr. J.
S. Atkinson, Model School, Prescott, on " Model School Vork ;"
by Mr. G. D. Platt, B. A., . P. S., County Prince Edward, on
" Upbuilding of Cha-acter," and by Mr. E. D. Parlow, C. S., West
Ottawa. Mr. M. Sparrow, of the Ottawa Normal School, will give
practical explanations on teaching Free Hand Drawing. In addi-
tion to the above, publie lectures are to be given in the evening by
Prof. Robins on " Popuflar Misunderstanding Respecting Educa-
tion ;" by Prof. J. Macoun, M.A., of Albert College, on " The
North-west Territories, their Climate, Topography and Re-
sources;" and by J. G. Hodgins, LL.D., Deputy Mmister of Edu-
cation, on " The Centennial."

The South Grey Teachers' Association was fortunate enough tc

secure the presence of the Minister of Education at its last meet-
ing. Extraîcts from ic address te the Minister and bis reply
vill ba of interest to our readers. The former contained the fol-
lowing expression of opinion: " When the late Chief Superintendent
of Education vacated the office which ho had filled se long, so
ably, and se zealously, and the change of relation between the
Head of the Department and the people was effected, we con-
fessed that wo watched the result with some degree of anxiety,
fearful that politices and Education would liecome se inextricably
interwoven that the beautiful educational fabrie, which had cost
the country se much, would become at last but ' the basoless
fabric of a vision.' However, sinco you have accepted the new
portfolbo, and evinced se much interest in matters pertaining te
your office, aud displayod such zeal in making yourselr acquainted
with our entire Educational system and improving it, and es-
chewed polities and attended strictly te educational matters, our
apprelensions, and the apprelensions of the country tee, have
vanished." In reply to which Mr. Crooks spoke as follows: -Mr.
Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I have attended many Teach-
ers' Associations, and made it my special duty te obtain from these
and ail other practical sources ail the information I possibly could
to further improve the public e.lucation systen in vogue in the
Province. It is the first time that 1 have been in this part of the
country or attended any of your associations, but I must say, that
althougl but newly organized, you will compare favorably with
those much longer established. I have been very much gratified
indeed by the address presented, and if I live as log as you de-
sire, I trust I will prove myself worthy of the confidence placed in
me by you and the public generally. I have donc what I believe
was right for the establishmient of such Associations, and hope
that the annual grant of 850 to each County Association will be as
well utilized as, I am sure, it will be approciated. The principle
on which I have endeavored te proceed in ail the changes that I
have introduced into our School ýLaw and Regulations is not te
propose a change for change's sake, but after a large amount of
due investigation, deliberation and thoughtful prudence. It is
certain that thoughtless jurisprudence in connection with our
school system would be as injurions as thoughtless quackery in
the treatinent of disease in connection with the flesh and blood of
an individual. Looking upon our school system as, in a certain
sense, the flesh and blood of the Province, I have introduced no
changes but such as I believe were highly beneficial to the system;
and in thus acting I think I have the precadent of Dr. Ryerson,
who, for thirty years of bis life among us, in carrying out what
appeared to be the more immediate abject of bis mission, did not
besitate when he considered changes beneficial. As a native-born
Canadian I was not entirely ignorant of the public educative sys-
tom of the Province, but before I attempted the introduction of
any changes I took a long time for examination and delibNration
witb many of the leading friends of our school system, and as I
have had no particular hobby I could go straight to work in
preparation for those necessary changes demanded by the educa-
tional interests of the country."

QUEBEC.
The School Commis;ioners of Montreal have determained to

introduce telegraphy into their schools.
Efforts are to be made to raise the annual income of the Dio-

cesan (Anglican) Training College, in Montreal,to 8,000, so aste
provide the Principal with an efficient assistant.

Complaints continue to be uttered about the want of Elementary
traning in Matriculating candidates. This time it is Prof. Bovoy,
Professor of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanices in McGill,
who makes the complaint. Varions reasons may be assigned for
this state of things. Among others, the Universities and Colleges
themselves are not frac from blame. They have taken upon
tLemselves to supply the training usually obtained at school. It
may be from necessity. In the meantime the immediate effect is
to force High Schools and Academies into the position of Elemen-
tary Schools, to fill the Colleges with boys of 14 or 15 yenrs of age,
and to give these latter degrees at an age whan they ought to b
leaving school. The remedy would seem te lie easily within the
reach of the University governing bodies, if they wouid but apply
it. Higher education will never flourish in Qnebec if the Univer-
sities continua to do the work of schools.

The Literary Convention, lately held in Ottawa on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of the toundation of the Institu' Canadien,
proposes as a means of developing Canadian Liter.arc, that the
Education Department choul distribute Canadian ' ha a school
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pries, and that a library of Canadian authors should be established
in every township.

In a loto panel of tho petit jury in Montreal, out of sevontebn
jurorn, only four could sign their own namos. The Montreal Star
wants to know whether our educational systom is a failure ? What
are the results of the labours of Meilleur, Chauveau, DeBoucher-
ville, during the last thirty years 2 Is this simple fact in accord-
ance with the figures of Educational Reports, with which the
couni- y bas been so long content ?

At .he last meeting of the Catholic Committee of the Council of
Public Instruction, Hon. Mr. Chauveau presented tho report of the
Committee appointed to examine candidates for Catholic Inspec-
torships. The Board sat for threo days, examinel 18 candidates,
of whom five were rejected. The examiners are to receive each
810 for each day of attendance. The Chief Superintendent, Hon.
G. Onimet, road a report on the proposed subdivisions for four new
Inspectorships. The Committee then proceeded te make recom-
mendation of persons to fill the vacancies thus created. The final
appointment rests with the Government.

On the proposition of the Archbishop of Quebec, the quorum of
the Committee was fixed at five members. On the proposition of
the Bisbop of Three Rivers, the following appropriations were
recommended to the Legislature for the ensuing session : Superior
Education, $80,000; Common School, 8200,000; Poor Munici-
palities, 88,000; Normal Schools, $50,000; School Inspectors,
$80,000 ; Prizes, $5,000 ; Journals of Education, $4,000 ; Pensions,
$10,000; Schools for Desf Mutes, 812,000; Book Depository,
$5,000, and Contingencies, $7,000.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Convocation of Dalhousie College, Halifax, was beld on the
26th October, and was, as usual, largely attended. Sir William
Young, Chief Justice, President of the Board of Governors, pro.
sided in the absence of the Principal, Rev. D. Ross, D.D. Prof.
G. Lawson, M.A., LL.D., delivered the opening address, in the
course of which ho referred te the progress of Dalhousie, and spoke
in praise of the University of Halifax, whose examinations would
afford the means of practically testing the value of the education
given in the affiliated colleges. Rev. G. M. Grant, M.A., the nev
Principal of Queen's Collego, Kingston, also spoke at some length,
and was followed by Mr. Dana, one -of the American counsel at-
tending the Fishery Commission, and Judge Foster, the American
agent at the Commission. His Excellency M. Delfosse, President
of the Commission, and Mr. E. H. Kellogg, the American Com-
missioner, were also prosent.

Two graduates of Dalhousie, wbo have distinguished themselves
in European Universities, have recently been appointed te im-
portant positions in Halifax, J. J. Mackenzie, M.A., Ph.D., suc-
ceeding James Gordon hfacgregor, M.A., Ph.D., as Lecturer on
Physics in Dalhousis College, and H. A. Bayne, M.A., Ph.D., hav-
ing ontered upon hie duties as Teacher of Mathematics in the new
High School. Mr. Macgregor hs gene te England, having ac-.
cepted an excellent post at Clifton College, Bristol.

Dalhousie has opened its winter session with a chlas of 17
matriculants ; there were six competitors for the Professors'
scholarships at matriculation, thse auccessful candidates being
Graham Creelman, Pietou Academy, and James S. Trueman, St.
John Grammar Schcol.

The City School Board has resolved that ail teachsers shall be
requirod te attain a certain standard o! eficiency, sud tho Cern.
mittee on Teachers has ben charged with the duty o! fixing that
standara.

Thse Superviser, B. Curren, D.C.L., and the Secretnry o! the
Board, C. C. Vaux, have had their salaries raised to 81,400 cach.

Aldermen M. J. Power nd Alexander Fersyth have been
oleoted by the City Concil te serve in tho City School Board,.
The Cotncil adheres te the practico of selecting its quota cf Coe-
missioners from nmong its own members, whether these know
anything cf mattera acholastic or not. Thsere was an attempt
made two years ago by Alderman Harrington te induco the Coun-
cil te select practical educationists for tat off ice, but it failed;
and the old system has been rigidly adhered to.

No site as yet been selected for thse new Higi School building;
the classes are at present being conducted in the old Maoins'
Hall.

Rey. G. M. Grant, who will leavo shortly te enter upon his
duties at Eingston, has presented three copies o! the revised edi-
tien of bis work-" Ocean to Ocan"- as "scholarship prizes," toe
be given to the three most successful candidates, from the Princi-

pal's departmuent in Morris street school, at tho examination for
Higi School scholarships in January next.
~ The Govertment have appointed David Allison, LL.D., to the

office of Suporintondent of Education vacatod by the death of Rev.
A. S. Hunt. Dr. Allison is about 42 years of age, and is a native
of Nova Scotia. Ho vas educated at Middleton, Mass., takng
high honors. Ho thon joined the Wesleyan Collego at Sackville,
N. B., with which are connected two academies, one for boys, and
one for girls. Ho bas been Proesident of tho College since 1871,
and made his mark as one of the ablest educationists in th Pro-
vince. Ho is a I'ellow of tho University of Hahfax, and at all
meetiugs of the Senate lias ben distinguished for his zeal Im the
cause of higher education. His appointment gives great satisfac-
tion. The Government, it is said, have resolved to increase the
Superintendont's salary to 82,400; it was $1,60 lu Mr. Hunt's
time.

At the openiug of the session :>f 1877.8 of the Presbvtri:in
Theological Hall, which was presided over by Rev. Dr. Burns,
Bishop Fallows, of the Reformed Episcopal Church, spoke in
praise of the Presbyteriau Church as a patron of Education.

The Convocation of the University of Halifax has nomninated
the following gentlemen as candidates for the Fellovshzip of the
University vacated by Rev. G. M. Grant :-Benjamin Russell,
M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Halifax ; A. W. Sawyer, D.D., President
of Acadia College (Baptist), Wolfville ; Stephen Tobin, B. A.,
Halifax. The Government select one of the three candidates for
the appointment. Rev. Dr. Sawyer is by far the best of the trio.
The vacancy caused in the Senate by the death of Rev. A. S. Hunt
will be filled directly by the Government, but it is not yet known
who will be the new Fellow.

Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
has been affiliated to the University of Halifax, and will send up
all its students for examination in matriculation and the various
faculties.

The various affiliated colleges have been assimilating their
curriculum in the different Faculties to that of the University.
This is a stop in the right direction.

The regulations of the University for graduation in Science
were discussed nt the last meeting of Sonate, and will be publisbed
by the end of the year.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Of the Maritime Provinces, Prince Edward Island was the first

to establish a system of free schools, and lately another step lias
been taken in advance, by the reorganization of the eduîcational
systerm under a new law, which was introduced as a measure dur-
ing the last session of the House of Assembly by the Davies-
Stewart government, aud which was duly inaugurated on the 1et
of July last. During the short time in which the new system bas
been on trial, mucli progress bas been made, though the plan of
raising the assessment bas caused some little discontent in a few
of the country districts. In many points the new law is similar to
that in existence in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick ;
and as the teachers now receive larger salaries than leretofore, and
as more money is required for the support. of better school bouses
and modern improvements, the government found it necessary to
raiso a large revenue. Formerly a tax of six and eightpence was
levied on every farm consisting of a hundred acres, but uow a
more equitable system bas been adopted, by which, though some
pay more than formerly, the vast majority pay very little in
advance of the former levy. Those who are now taxed huavily,
notwithstanding their attachment te the principle of free schools,
naturally grumble at the increase in their taxes, and speak dispar-
agingly of the government ; but tho breeze, in al] probability, will
soon blow over, and all the Islanders will then settle down te the
work of making their educational system and their schools second
te noue in the Dominion.

The energy of the Board of School Trustees for Charlottetown
meets with approbation on all sides. When they began the work
of organizing the city schools, they had many difficulties to con-
tend with. There was orly one respectable building in the town
which they could make use of as a school bouse. This was the
Academy, which the Wesleyans, in a praiseworthy spirit of educa-
tional enterprise, boad built at their own expense, and bad conducled
as a graded school for five years. This handsome building -was at
once rented by the Trustees ; and it is now arranged into a Normal
School, with all the departments of a properly graded school, as a
Medel or Practising SchooL Attending the Normal School there
are ovqr eighty students, while the Model School bas an
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attcnlance of fic hundred pupils. Al the modern improicments
have becn introduced as far as las been found practicable.

The uther schools of the city are arriInged in tempurary build-
ings, in groups which correspond to two other graded sechools ; so
that ivhlci the proper buildings are crected, thero wdll bo in the
city altogether three graded schools attended by about twelve hui-
dred clildren. The Trusttes have already ordered the preparation
of plans for a new building towards the western part of the city,
where they have purchased a site. Tho building is expected to b
ready next sumuer.

'le Christian Brothers have rotired from Charlottetown, and it
is runourod that the Bislop intends to make arrangements to have
St. Patrick's School opened as ee of tho city public schools. In
this way another fine school building may be placed at the disposal
of the Board.

A new graded school bas been opened at Georgetown, with overy
prospect of success.

Mr. Frederick Allison, formerly of the Victoria School, St.
John, lias been obbiged to resign bis position as Head Master of the
Model School, Charlottetown, on account of ill health. He is an
excellent teacher, and his departure from the Island is a cause of
much regret.

The schools in Summerside have been reorgani7ed. It is pro-
posed to build a new school building in that town, te accommodate
four hundred children.

Steps are being taken te asrociate the Prince of Wales College
with the University of IIalifax.

The death of Mr. Hunt, Superintendent of Education, Nova
Scotia, was deeply felt by lis fricnds on the Island.

MANITOBA.

certified by some of the affiliated Colleges. It is probable that dis.
tinct examinatiois will be held in the departments of History and
Phdosophy, as the diversity of traditions of Enghsh and French
Universities is such that agreement on such troublesome subjects is
nut to bo expected betwoen Catholi French on the one band and
Protestant Englisli on the other. Tho University charter provides
that candidates for degrees " shall bave the benefit of the opinions
of authors in Mental and Moral Philosophy and History, which
authors they iaay have studied durinq their course of education."
Tho Committeo have agreed to a common examination on all other
subjects.

Thero has been a great lull of late in the "non-sectarian
schools " controversy.

The Unitary Method of teaching Arithmetie, whicli was intro-
duced iito the Vinnipeg Publie SChoolB some tion ago, bas met
with such goneral favor that it will likely soon be used in the
Colleges. Tho Bishop of Rupert's Land, Warden of St. John's
College, is inquiring inte its merits, with a view to its adoption.

lhe Presbytery of Manitoba complain of the proposal of the
Dominion Governiment to diminish the grant to their Indian
Mission Scho'ol at Roseau River.

It does in tappear that any important amendments te the
School Law will be brought before the Legislaturo this year. That
body seems anxious to keep clear of such a tronblesome matter
until after the general election next year.

ggatnATUNaI gSfies.
MEMORANDUM AS TO UNION SCHOOL SECTIONS.

The question of authorized text-books has been rather unsatis' 1. Union School Sections, strictly speaking, are such as are composed
factory se far. It seems there wa, an understanding in the of (1) parts of one or more townships, or (2) parts of one or more town-
Protestant section of the Board that the use of those authorized in ships anld an adjoining town or incprporated village.
Ontario was to bo sanctioned, and arrangements wore made with 2. The amended Sehool Act of 1877 (40 Vic. cap. 16, sec. 11) contains
one of the leading booksellers to have such supplied at Ontario special provisions for the formation and also for the dissolution of such
prices. But over a year ago a committee was appointed to prepare Union Sehool Sections. These provisions came into effect on the 2nd
a list of books for teachers and schouls. They began energetically day of Mareb, 1877. The Act also confirns snob unions as on that day
and prepared a list fur teachers, which wab, however, so merci- existed de factn, and wbether de jure or not. In my opinion, ta consti-
anss prasaed ai iaoatatuto an existence de facto there must bave been an acquiescence in anle.sly assailed on its publication th't they secm te ]ave lest heart, intended union on the part of all persons affected thereby, and that aand given no further attention to the malter. Meanwhile the union de facto cannot bo said te bave existed when such was definitely
Winimpeg schools have been introducing works before unknown un objected to, or actively resisted.
the Province, and other schools seem disposed to follow. The dis- 3. The provisions of the Amended Act are suffBeiently specific as te
tance from large publishing bouses makes booksellers sonewhat the formation and dissolution of new unions established since the 2nd
chary of large orders, and schools are often soveral weeks at the March, 1877, and do not, therefore, require any further interpolation
disadvantage of not baving an adequate supply of books. It is unless difficuhties should occur in the practical operation.
not easy for luther teacher or trustees to estimate the number Several questions bave, however, been raised as te the application of
needed. Those in most general use are the Ontario series of different provisions of the Amended Act and of the Act of 1874, te
Readers, Lovell's Geographies, Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, unions which were in existence on the 2nd March, 1877, and these are:
Stoddard's Intellectual Arithmetic, Loudon's Algebra for Begin- (1) as te any alteration of the thon existing boundaries of any Union
ners, Morris' Primer of English Grammar and Morell's Larger Sehool section; (2), as te mode of dissolving; (8), as te equahzing
Grammar, Edith Thompson's English HiAtory, Quackenbo's Com- assess te alterations.-An alteration involves the withdrawal from, or
position and Macmillan's Primers in Phîysiology, Botany and some the addition te, one of the sections. constituting the union of any area,
other subjects. and this can only h legally effected by the by-law of the council of the

The Provincial Superintendent complaims of irregular attend- particular municipality in which the section of the union sought te be
anco in the rural districts. The need of a compulsory law is felt. added te or diminished is situate; but while it is discrotionary with such
While sncb a law would, no doubt, bave a good effect, matters municipal council te pass a by-law, it can only legaliy do so upon the
cannot mend very much se long as the present sparsity of set- petition of the majority of all the frecholders and honseholders of the
tlement continues. Tho land policy for the North-west bas been whole section of the municipality comprised in the union. Any by-law
so liberal that every one owns a ranche; and in consequence must be in conformity with what is petitioned for by this majority, and
sechool sections are net so readily organized nor so easily supported the municipal council has no authority to do more than te pass a by-law
as in denser communities. Tho system of survey, too, though ad- un accordanco with the petition or in their discretion te refuse to do se.
missiblo from a mathematical point of view, is such tbat pupils, The sections of the other municipalities which also constitute the union,
ise of converging to common linos on thoer road te school, will may, through their respective municipal councils, agree or disagree with
nstead et converging todtthe ternis upon which the municipal council of the section proposed te

often have te follow long and louely tracks te homes at al points bo altered offers te enter into with the other sections. In ease of disa-
of the compass. greement in this respect. the reforence provided for by sub-section 3 of

Soveran prominent educationists are in favor of having a Pro- section 11 of the Act of 1877 must be resorted te.
vincial Teachera' Association established. but while nearly all ex 2. As to dissolutions.-A dissolution can bo only legally effected by
press the utmr st readiness to assist others in making it a success, thc liko proceedings, as in case of an alteration. The petition of the
those upon whom the work would naturally fall are unwilling te majority of the freeholders and householders of any one cf the sections
take the initiatie. The incunsVtCJ.nces uf traclI and the distance compribing the nuion muet be for a dissolution, and the by-law of the
of many of the teactrs frum Wiu.uipeg would niake the attendance council f tie muLicipality in %L ch the section is situate is requisite to
of some of them. at any contvntion, a matter of great diffliculty. give effect tW the petition. The terms upon which the dissolution is to
However, it is not improbable that an Association will be rganized take Place, «n casc the sections represonted by their respec.ivo muniei-

pal councils disagree, are te bo settled by the reference provided by thebefore long n e e i Act; [but while in the casn of " an alteration," it may take effect at anyThe new Senate of tc i new U onversity has made considerable timo prescribed by the by-law in that bohalf, the by-law in case of " a
progress in work. The Committee on curriculum dave already dissolution" must bc passed three months before the first day of Janu-
agrecd on the pass B.A. course. Tho examinations recommended ary, whon the dissolution is te takco effect.
for this course are the "proviens " and " final," the others to bo 8. As te equalization of asscssments.-This is one of the fow provi-
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sions of tho old law whch itil applies to suob unions as exibted on the aixiiitd in Vrgîl, Latin Graîuuîinr. aitd translativii ito Latin Special
2nd March, 1877; as to such, sec. 53 of the Act of 1874, is in fureu, but trush %il bu lad un acouracy iii Latin <raminar and (onîposition. No
as to unions to bo formed sinco the second of March last, the propurtion v.'uîuîtivii graîtud duriug the prc '.,(LI liai! car nul bc a nleu
in which the part in each municipality is te bo liable to contribuito for reneivcl.
School exponditure is to bc determinod under the provisiUns Of the 1ith Aithogli Mubie il Draniiig u11 furin nu part ut tht. Liturmediate
secdon of the Act of 1877. Exainiuation iu 1877, yet the schouli in whieli tbcse subjects aro prop.

5. In cases of any alteration or other ohanges in School sectiuns situ- crly taught nul rectivu credit therefur in the report un rclt.s of inspe.
ate within the samo tovnslip, the township council has full power to tion reterred tu in TU. (c) and (il) of the above.
deal with theso under the 48th section of the Act of 1874, as ainended by
the 7th section of the Act of 1877. These sections will he foind con. Tho subicts wiIl bc grouped in tho following inaner:
solidated in the Revised Statutes, as sections 81 to 80 inclusive, and [a ] Arithinetie, Algebra and Enclid.
clearly express the legal requisites for niîy procceding of this hînturo. (bj riigliih Granmar, Composition and Dictation.

(Signed) ADAm Cnoons, c' listory, Geography and English Literature.
Minister of Educationi. j

Educational Department (Ontario), nd] Natural P>ilosophy, Chcînistry an o or Latin; or
Toronto, 7th November, 1877. French; or German.

Anti candidates wvho obtain 40 per cent. of the total in each group, and
-- nlot lesq than 2ii> per cent. in cach subject. shail be considered as haviug

passeCti thje eXIninationl.
HIGH SCIIOOL PROGRAMME AND INTERMEDIATE EXAM- Ail the aiswcrs in caci subject are to bc roand the vaiues assigned.

INATION. Wlilo the passing is to ho dutermined bY these tests, the questions in
-- eaehi subje.t are to ho frainedl by the Examiners, nlot with reterence to

An Order-in-Council nas issued on the 13th of November, ratifying any high standard for conpetitivexaminations, but solely to show
certain changes in the High School programme, and the regulations un- whether the pupil is qualîfict or nuot for the Upper Sehool, having regard
der which the iutermediate examnation is held. The followmug atre the 1o lus proficiuitey ur dofLucnev in aubwering questions framcd for tlis
changes in the programme: purpose in ech test snbjcct.

LowEn ScUoo.-French--The Accidence and Principal Rules of Syn. Tho Intermeijato Exaninations will ho held in cadi year at tho timo
tax; Exercises; 0e Fivas's Introductory French Reader ; Voltaire, Chas. fixed by tho Departient.
XII., Book VI.*; or Souvostre, Un Philosophe sous les toits; Re-trans-
lation of easy passages into French; Rudiments of Conversation. Th Pol oo M ist er p ont as te bties ith

Latin; The Accidence and the Principal Rules of Syntax and Prosody ;
Exercises ; Cesar, Bellum Britannicum, and Virgil, Eneiid, Book II. vv. sidng at the Iuîtermoin s, Exami tis t a Seo or i pru.
1-317; Learning by heart selectei portions of Virgil; lie.translation snding in ttraaelltional roois, sîl ho nt to a Sc o 3 oair,
into Latin of easy passages from Cresar.

English; Critical Reading of Goldsmith's "Deserted Village" and None nîay act as a substituto unless approved by tho Minister, or Dput'.
Scott's " Lady of the ILake," for the last half of 1877. Candidates will I scloois where separate rons are occupied at no examination, tht
be expoeted to show that they have read the whole of the latter poem, Examiner, in is report t tho Department, %vill mu icate tlî candidates
but the questions will bc based mainly on Cantos Il1. and IV. For the wbo were placed ii the several rooms respectively.
former half of 1878, Goldsmith's " Traveller " and "Deserted Village Sl any candidate bo detectud in copyiug troi another, or allow-
have been prescribed. ing another to copy fronin, or taking iuto the room any books, notes,

UrrEn Scuoo.-Anghlsh Language-Critical Readiug of portions of or anythuig truin lie inight tive assistance in the oxainination,
the Works of Authors of the Sixteenth and Seveiteenth Centuries, to be or in t lking or whispering, it shah bu the duty of tho presiding Exaui-
prescribed fron time to time by the Education Department. For the ner, if lt; btain clear evidoncoof the tact nt the time of the occurrence,
latter half of 1877, and the former half of 1878, Shakespeare's Tragedy to cause sucb candidate at ce to bave the room; 'teither shah Bach
of Macbeth and ten of Bacon's Essays t have been prescribed. Compo- candidate ho aIlowcd to enter during the remainiug part of the examina-
sition, Reading and Elocution; the subject generally, as far as required tien, and his naieshah be struck off the list. If, however, the evidence
for Senior Matriculation with Honours in the University of Toronto. of sncb a case hc not clear at the time, or bo obtained atter the conclusion

Modern Languages.-(a) French; Grammar and Exercises; Souves- ot the examination, the Examiner shah report the cas t t t-
tre, Un philosophe sous les toits; Corneille, Horace; Translation from ment.
English into French ; Conversation; the other subjects required for Se- PaoenAmE or ExÂmî,Ârios.-The examinations shah hegin on Mon-
nior Matriculation with Honours. day, Dec. l7th, 1877, ani shail be conductei as follows:

(b) German; Grammar and Exercises; Musaeus, Stumme Liebe;
Schiller; Die Burgschaft, Der Taucher, and Der Neffe ais Onkel; Trans- y, De 1 .
lation from English into German ; Conversation; the other subjects re. 1.45 to 4 PM. Engîish Literaturo
quired for Senior Matrieulation with Honours.

Ancient Languages.-(a) Latin ; Grammar; Cicero, Pro Archia; tieiday, Deceiher 18.
Ovid, Fasti, Book I., exclusive of vv. 300-440 ; Horace, Odes, Book III.; 9 A.M. to 12 M.-2. Enghsh Grammar and Etymology.
Livy, Book IV., chaps 1-16 ; translation from English into Latin Prose, 1.30 to 3.30 P.M.-3. Geography.
etc., as far as is required for Senior Matriculation with Honours. 3.35 te 4.05 Dictation.

(b) Greek; Grammar; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Homer, Iliad, ilednesday, Decemner 19.
Book VI., Odyssey, Book XII. ; Demosthenes, Philippics 1. and II. ; the 9 A.M. to 12 M.-5. Arithmctic.
other subjects required for Senior Matriculation with Honours. 1.30 to 4 P.M.-O. History.

History and Geography.-(a) History; English, the special study of Vîursdxzy, December 20.
the Tudor, Stuart and Brunswick Poriods; Roman, fron' the commence- 9 to 11.30 A.M.-7. Alge-ra.
ment of the Second Pnnic War to the death of Augustus; Grecian, from 1.30 to P Natural Plilosophy.
the Persian to the Peloponnesian War, both inclusive. 1.30 to 4.30 Latin, o- 10. French, or 11. Gorman.

TUE InErEmDmTF.-At the Intern-i -te Examination papers will b F-iday, Decmner 21.
set in English Grammar and Etynology, English Literature, Dictation, 9 te 11.30 A.M.-12. Enclid.
Composition, Arithmetic, Enclid, Algebra, Roman, English and Canadian 11.35 te 12.50 P.M.-IS. Engiish Composition.
History, Geography, Latin, French, German, Chemistry, Natural Philos- 2 te 3 P.M.-14. Cbemistry.
ophy and Book-keeping. No candidate must take more than one of the 3.05 te 4.20 P.M.-15. Book-keeping.
four optional departnents referred to in IV. (2) at this examination. A-c
candidates, whether male or female, must take Euclid. NB-nteaoemnindsbet h aosnmee ,2 ,4canddats, wethr iitIeor onal, mst ake nclti.5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, Mi ill ho identical with those for candidates for

Candidates who select Latin as their uptional sabject, and who may bc Second Clasectilicates, and the examinations will he at the saine
reading Horace, Cicero, Livy, Ovid, or some book of Ciesar or Virgil 1oW.
other than the one prescribed, with a view to a University or professional Successtnî candidates çifl ho regardet as liming passod the non-pro-
,examination, need not be examined in Ciasar a. the Intermediate Exam- exanîatuun presmnet fvr candidates tur Sucond Class Cerifi-
ination, provided tbey satisfy the visit'ng Inspectur that their kuowledgc entes, ant will ho entitlet te the standng of Secund Chues "-rade B, hut
of Latin is sufficient to justify him ln accepting their work in that sub- tho.standard required for secunt Class Certificates Grade A wil bc higher
ject as equivalent thereto. All clsaical candidates wili, howevoer, he than for the Intermediate.

*To be discontinuod after 1877. CEimricnTs.-Ccrtificatcs wîU be g-antcd by the Mi6ter of Educa-
* (i) ! eat, xii 0 Bodiose (lv)0!Nobliy, rr> 0 DIa~s.'xxm~tien or Doputy Minister, te aIl candidates who succeeti in pasring the0f riludsh <Xi 0 Buspicio, <xxv) 0t Natr lu 0on . (xi)tot Interme()ato Examinations, Deaaitg te tho report et Central Commit-f Friendship, (xxxi) Of Suspicin, (xxxvild) Oe Naturo in M en, (xlii) O, Youth

pud ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .mto grante durin the previonus half Reearts will be talit unlesse f hn&tca apoebyteDe to
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MEMORANDUM BY THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. ''he above report and recommendation were ratified by Ordor-in
Couîncil on thel 24th of Septenber.

Tho subject of the power of Township Counicils organized in Algona .,ie Ordtr in, Cuuncil superaiiuating the teachers in the followmng hat,
and other judicial dnetrsct tu act lu Schuol muiatters was raised i Ite was paid on the 29th of October.
communicatiuln of Ins'puectur Little to thi. Departmiieut iii Auguibt last. I
have now giveni the mnatter eonsideration, and do not think there is any -ountry eervico
defect iii the laiw as to sucli powver. Th'e statnto which authorizes the NA1u Religion. of y esidoce Age in

orgaunzation of ofuinlps iii the' District of Algoina is now to bu founld Birtli. Ontari.

as C., 163 of the Revis. d Staituts. 
.

This provides for the elecil Iof the Township Counicil, and sortiot 11 DOviO Jaines R Catholic. Ireland. TI,. Brudonel. 72 22 years.
(sec. 18 of 35 V., c. 37) p ovidesi that " tho said Cotncil shall have power , Hr. .Sotlad. -Mersoc. 84 23

(se. t, hotas Presbyjternait, - " owick. 79 12
tu pass by -lawa for suc li r e arl.ts JbdeLd for rî-gardaiîs t Sponig. Geo Nush i Episcopial Englaud Arthur. ci 231
under the Municipal Act." There is iitliiig iii the Muniîcipal Act wlhielt

exprcssly confers powers ts to School maltters uîpon ordiniary TownshilP 60 oYeAI or Ac0 , An ISAULED FUiOM 'TCIAeunNo.

Councils; but, so fur as townships it the Agoua District arc concerned,
these arc as miuî.ch urgamized touni.uulups, aid their Cotincils li fullh coi- (ianub3. Hugli. 1resbyteriari. E1 laud.1 Tp. Ashfieult 58 22 yea.
stituted as ii tIe cae of tu %nnship ls nii anl uf teit con1 1tief the Pl uiice. r Itoliert F e.iscupui Irellii8. it don. 53 •

It is the Public Sehool Act froii whence the 'lownship Counucils derive Quiuton, Andrv I ICpîsco.u.I. Ir.nd. Fînch. w
their powers. It is that Act which confers on Township Councils certain

powers and prescribes their duties; and it wiill be seen that that Act dis- REVIEWS.
criminates as to Schools in organized and unorganized townships onîly.
Assuaning that a towNvShip) is orgallizicd uuî'Ywillrc ili Ouîtario, or iii other
words possesses a T shpa nizp Coucil, then a is com prelieded it the -iA Elemtenftury Treatise on Mechanics. By J. B. Cherriwan, M.A.,
gencral language of the Revi.,ed Statute, suc. 7m (ec. -10 of 37 V., cal). Supeînnteident of Insuranco for the Dominion of Canada; Late
28)-" It shail be the duty tf every Township Counicil " This is further Fellow of St. Johnî's College, Cambridge ; and formerly Professer
manifest by reference tu sections 26 to 3> Revised Statutes (Act of 1874, Of Natura.l Philosophy in Unversity Collego, Toronto. Third
secs. 39 to 41; Act of 1877, sec. 10), which imakes special provisions for Edition, with an Appendix consistiug of " A Collection of Prob-
School Corporations in unorganized townships, to wiich, by reason of lems" by Alfred Baker, B.A., Mathenmatical Tutor, University
their very unorganization, the general provisions vould be inapplicable. College, Toronto. Toronto : Copp, Clark & Co. (8vo. pp. 180.)

There is, therefore, no good legal ground for any doubt in this point.
(Signed) ADA1 CRooss, This is a new edition of Mr. Cherriman's book on Elementary

Minister of Education. Mechanies. There laannarently ne inaterial chaiue sn the thear-
Education Department,

November 3, 1877.

COPY OF AN ORDER IN COUNCIL APPROVED BY BIS HONOR
THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, TIHE 13Tu DAY OF NOVEM-
BER A.D., 1877.

Upon consideration of the report of the Honorable the Minister of
Education, dated the 201h day of October, 1877, the Comnittee of Coun-

cil advise thlit the priuîtiiîg uf aIl Examimiattoiu Papers" bc unndortaken
directly bj, thic FIucati.iîî Dtpartrncnt, aLlI tbat a îîriutiilg jurubs arud
requisite material be acquired and a printer engaged for this purpose
temporarily. Certified.

(Signed) J. G. Scorr,
Clerk Executive Conneil.

The Honorable Minister of Education. Ont.
14th November, 1877.

COPY OF AN ORDER IN COUNCIL APPROVED BY HIS HONOR
TRE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, THE 25xn DAY OF OCTOBER,
A.D. 1877.

Upon consideration of the report of the Honorable the Minister of

Educàtion, duted the 17th day of October, 1877, tho Committee of

Council adviEe that the establishment of a County Model School for the

County of Renfrew, in the village of Renfrew, bc sanctioned.
Certified.

(Signed) J. LoNsDALE CAPaEOL,
Ass't Clerk Executive Council,

The Honorable the Minister of Education. Ont.

October 27, 1877.

SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS.

The Depaty reports tu tho Minister of Edocation that ho has caretfally
exarmined the accompanying applications of Publie School Teachers, aud,
as tbey have couiplied with the law and regulations on the subject,
respectfully recomuiends the applcants' superannnation, vIz..-

NutE. RELIoION. COUNTaR 0F RrIDENcE. AE. IN ONT.

William Miller.IPresbyterian .Ireland .... Morrisburgh 79 17 years.

Under 60 years of ige, and diçabled from tcaching.

William EmsliePresbyterian. Scotland.... Clifford .... 44 17 years.
- Alex. Goulet .. Methodist .. |Ontario .... Raleigh.. .. 46 |20 do

John Ireland.. Presbyterian.ilreland .... iFergus .... Ï7 126 do

Robert Russell.. Do. Do. . Molanthon. 41 ,17j do

etical treatment of the subject; we still find the three cases of tho

lever and the three systems of pulleys; but this portion of the work
is so well known among the Mathematical Masters in our High
Schools that nothing need bc said conceining it. The peculiar fea-
turc of this edition is an Appendix by Mr. A. Baker, Mahematical
Tutor, University College, Toronto. This appendix, which is in it-
self nearly equal in size te the original work, consists chiefly of an
excellent collection of questions and exercises on Statics and Dy-
namies. Many of the problems have been selected from papers set
in University College and Toronto University, so the sudent work-
ing themr niay feel confident he is goin over the exact ground of
his University course, and actually coverimg more than the ground
fhr a First Class Certificate. At the end, under the modest title of
Atswers, is given a set of most judicious hints on the solutions of
the problens. This is really a very valuable part of the book,
illustrating as it does the methods of applying the principles devel-
oped in tho tex.t. The work as originally issued was intended
chiefly for use in University College, but we believe the Publishers
have done wisely and well in adding the Appendix, whieh makes
the book suitable for use in High Schools and for private study. A
student will never become thorough in Mechanics merely by solving
problems, but on the other band, very few students ever obtain a
mastery of the principles of the science until they have, timo and
again, applied thbm to particular cases. There only remains tc
add that the book is well printed and well bound. J. C. G.

THE NEW SCHOOL BOARD.

When the great question of the establishment of Public School
Boards was firat intruduced into England, it was most strenuously
opposed, as educational and social reforms genorally are, by the
class who knew least about it. In a Yorkshire village, and in the
principal street, (tor it was the only one,) was situated an old-
fashioned hostelry, where nightly aIl the Solomons of the district
used te congregate. Here they held their political discussions, and
showed hew Gladstone had missed it, and clearly demonstratea
that had thoir advice been acted upon, the world would very soon
have becomo se regenerated that soldiers, sailors, parliaments, and

policemen, would be things altogether useless, and we should soon
be in such a position that pleasure would be the only business of
life. On the night of which I write, the "nversation turned upon
the question of School Boards. Old Michael, who wss. a great
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authority on the question ofeducation, owing to bis daughter being
a pupil teacher', was at once appealed to for bis opinion.

"Well," he said, " awve net gooan soa deeply into this mattor
as somo things, but aw should think 'at they'res gooin to ho a mistak
all th' way through. If aw undorstand it reight, iverybody's to b
eddicated te sioh a pitch, wol they'll b ablo to tak a sitiwation
awthor as a clark at a bank or a clark at a chapel, an' yo know as
weel as aw do 'at ther's some fowks yo connot eddicate. My dowter
has toll'd me monny a tire, 'nt thor's a decal o' fowk 'at's born
withaat heeads. Yo may think it saande strange but aw beliovo
it's true-thoy'vo nobbut gotten lumps, an' thoy're liko blind boils,
yo may pooltice 'em as long as yo like, an' yo can niver draw 'em
to a heead, an' that hein th' case aw think 'at Forster's made a
mess on it. Nah if ho'd ha takken my advice, he'd ha lotten it
alooan until sich times as fowk had getten senso enuff to under-
stand things."

" But Michael," said Dick Dardust, "aw muet say at aw dooant
agree oxactly wi' ail tha says, an' aw connot help thinkin 'at thy
dowter may happen be mistakken abaat fowks' hoeads."

" Nah, if tha'rt gooin to set thisen up as a superior to my dowter,
ov coorse aw've done at once. If somdy 'at's spent son monny
year i' improvin ther intellectul an' morbid sensiblenoss is to be
questioned bi a ninkumpoop like thee, its time to drop it."

" Aw dooant want tu set misen up at ail, Michael, all aw haveto
to say is 'at th' best on us may be mistakken, an' aw've heeard a
chap say, an' yo may tak his word for it, for ho comes fro' London,
'at this Schooil Board an' this technical eddication is baan to revo-
intionize this country."

" God forbid 1 'at we sbould iver have ony revolution i' this
country as long as aw live," said Simon o' the' Lee, who had been
listening, ' for ther's been blooid enuff shed latly.'

"Nay," said Michael, " tha doesn't understand what ho means,
ho doesn't mesan wars, ho meaans 'at things will ha' turned raand.
Nah my dowter telle me 'at th' world's in a revolution allus, that
is, it keeps turnin round ov its own ale treo from morn to neet an'
niver stops."

" A'a Michael,' said Simon, aw, think thy dowter is tryin to cram
thi a bit; nah did ta iver catch th' world th' wrang side up, for aw
niver did, an' aw've lived a year or two 2"

" Well, awm not able to argify it, all aw know is 'at awm tell'd
soa. But to come to th' old point, abaatthis Schooil Board, and
technical eddication ? nah what do yo cail technical eddication?
Come aat wi' it some o' yo 'at reckon to be soa wool up."

" Wel," said Dick, technical eddication is, aw suppooas, summat
'at fowk leearns te do 'em soom gooid, an' if aw understand it
reight, its summat 'at fowk leearns withaat ony books or owt o'
that sooart."

"Nay," said Simon, " tha'rt wrang this time,-if aw understand
it, teohnical eddication meeans leearnin th' names o' things sich
as stars an' plants and' joints o' mait, an' iverything o' that sooart;
isn't that it, Michael ?

" w dooant think it is, aw think Dick's nearer th' mark nor
thee, or aw believe it's as he says, yo Icearn it withnat ony books;
in fact it's that sooart o' eddication at fowk bave 'at niver went to
th' richooil, it's a sooart o' common sense view o' things,-a sooart
o' beein able to invent a way to do owt yo want ommost. Nah,
aw'll gis yo a sample o' what aw call tecbnical eddication. My
gronfayther wor booath deeaf an' anmb an' Jaim; aw can just
recollect him, tho ho deed when aw wor a lad ; ho wor born deeaf
an' dumb but ho wornt born laim, that happened after ho gate .to
be a man. Well, he niver went to th' schooil, but yet ho wor one
o' th' mooast genius chape 'at iver yo met i' yor life ; he'd a way
ov his own o' dooin iverything. Aw've heeard mi fayther tell 'at
when ho wor a lad, ther wor a family o' five on 'em, an' they all

worked at th' factory, an' as lads will, tbey sometimes stopt nat
soa lat ov a noot 'at thoy fan it varry bard wark to get up next
mornin ; an' thoy had to be up at five o'clock 'coss they'd a long
way to walk. Nah, mi gronfayther could nawther get up nor call
aat, but ha do yo think ho managed to get 'cm aat o' bed ? Ho
used to allus keep abaat a barre loond o' brokken bricks at his bed-
side, an' th' lads used te know as sooin as they felt 'em flyin abaat
ther beeads 'at it wor time to bo stirrin: une used to be enuff in a
goneral way, but th' second wor sure to do it, even if ho wor a
bard sleeper. Nali that's what aw call tocnnical oddication."

" Weil, if throwin bricks at a chaps heead is technical eddication,
aw dooant see 'at we want a Sohooil Booarl to taich us that," said
Jabez, " for ther's lots 'at eau manage that job withaat. Nah awl
tell yo what technical oddication is as yo ail seem fast amang At.
Technical oddication is that sooart 'at taiches 'cm a trade, an' aw
think its a varry sensible thing, 'an aw for one am 'i favor ov a
Schooil Booard, 'an if ice dooant get one up, ther's sure to b some
o' then local board chaps 'at will, an' aw consider this te be a
varry gooid time te consider th' subject, 'an depend on it, them 'at
start it will have th' best chonce o' being vooated in members; 'an
as nooan on us but Michael bas ony public office, aw beg to pro.
pooas 'at we forn ussen into a quorum an' mak application for a
Sehooil Booard, an' aw beg aise te propooas 'at Michael is th'
cheerman."

This last proposition was a very good bit, for he knew tbat if
Michael had the chance to be chairman, that ho would not cars a
farthing what the object might be,-and there arc a good many
like Michael in that particular.

Michael hum'd and ha'd a few times, but et last ho overcame
bis scruples and said, "ho didn't know but what it wor for th' best,
and if it wornt, if it lad te be done they might as woel have th'
honor o' doin it as onybody olse."

They held a meeting, but it would be useless for me to attempt
to make you understand their arguments, for I did not, and I am
pretty well convinced that they were similarly situated; but at
last it was unanimously resolved that they should have a School
Board, and Simon called for pen, ink, and paper te draw up a pe-
tition, and he began in a very promismng manner, and proceeded
very well until ho came te the word tochnical, thon ho scratched
bis head.

"What's to do nah " said Michael.
"Ha do yo spell technical ?" said Simon, " is thera a K in it ?"
"Ho eca 1 ther must be a K in it," said Dick, "let's- see, neck,

peck, reck, check, deck,-hi 1 ther must be a K in it, thor's a K '
all words o' that sooart."

" Well, but aw believe ther isn't a K in it for all that," said
Simon, " but whear's tber and old newspaper, we can happen find
it mentioned thear."

"Nah," ho said at last, " awve fan it."
"An' ther's a K in it ov coarse," sed Michael.

As it happons tha'rt wrang for once," said Simon, " for ther
isnt."

" Thon ther owt te be, that's ail, but aw dooant put ony faith i'
newspapers, for when aw wor wed, they put in my name Michael
withaat a K."

"Well, that wor reigbt onough, ther isnt a K i' Michael."
"Oh, isn't ther ?-varry gooid,--aw know 'at my dowter spells

it wi' a K an' she's a pupii taicher, soa she'owt te know," said
Michael.

" Thy dowter eh1 tha wants te ram thy dowter daan ivary
body's throit."

" Do aw ?-Awa be looath to rain ber daan thy throit onyway,
tho it wodnt be sich a varry bard job, for thi maath's ommost big
eniff."

" If its ony bigger accordingly nor thy nooas awl be smoored;
but tha con tak th' Schooil Booard and thi duwter too f.r what aw
care, an' mich gooid may she do thi, for awl niver be under a
cheerman 'at spells Michael wi' a K."

" No more wont I," said another. " Michael bas noa business
allus to be draggin in his dowter if she is a school mistress. My
wife's sister-i'-Iaw had a haut 'at wor a schooil mistress, an' aw
dooant koop bringin of hur up as a hexample."

The two indignant ones who would net stay under a cheerman
that spelled Michael wi' a K left, and the meeting broke up in
disordor.

Nc..-The reauer may chanje the dialeot te Cornish, etc., if not familiar
with Yorkaro.
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Beatty's
0F

System

PRACTICALPE N MAN SHPU
TU~E NEW CAINADIN SEZE

OF

HEAD-LINE COPY BOOKS,
Completo in 11 numbers, systeiaticfaly graded and arranged to meet tho requireinents of our Highs aud Public Schools. Tho sorios is divided into

au ELEMENTARY and ADVANCED COURISE. Tie ELEMENTARY COURSE consists of TiREE books and the ADVANCED of zoHT.

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH.
The Penmanshiiip is of the Latest and niost A.pproved Style, and such as is adopted by the best

Professional Penmen.
BOOK No. 1. Teaches the contracted sialil lotters, viz., i, , vX, n, in, c, e, w,

o, a, r, 8, concluding with words formed fromt tien by combinai son. TLsletters
are introduced synthetically and arc faintly prsutcd ou the surface of ovcry
page to bo traced witi pon and inf by pupils in primary divisions.

BooE No.2. Introduces the oxtendodletters,Nir.., p, t,d, lb,,k,1,f, y,j, g, z,q,
and tse first clss of capitals. It also roviews tie contracted or uinizîlîsuin lot-
tors giyen in Book I, and as overy alternate lino le srinted mn shadow for trac-
ing, tho pupil l gradually introduced to indopondont work.

Brion No. 3--This book introduces a melhod of securing uniforn and correct
Spacing in each letter and nord, by mueans of ruliug upon overy page
of the book; also, a method of oxhsbiting tho relativo proportion of tLe lot
tors in overy copy, and impressing tho comparat.vo length of tho lotters upon
the minds of pupils, by means of a soif-instructing engraved scale.

BOOK No. 4. Toaches Curreit Capitals constructively and affords Practico
upon u ordo. The introduction and classification of Curront Capitala forms a
proninent feature of tho.practical charaqtor of thoso Copy Books.

iOOss 5 AND , for advanced pupiLs, eobrace the whole subject within a
sim ail space.

BOOE No. 7 consists of short Sentences in a roduced hand suitable for Ladies'
Hand. It le clear, open and attractivo, and as sentences aro printed twico on
oach pago, t furnishosa dril in the formation of Capitals.

BOOK No. 8-Forsfor boys--Notes, Drafts, Receipts, otc., In a plain business
hand, giving a variety of current capitals.

BOOK No. 9.-Finàishing book for girls-Notes of Invitation, Answers, Forms,
otc., lu a neat ladies' band.

BooKES 10 AND 11.-Augular hand for girls.

This System of Penmanship is now Introduced in nearly all the principal Schools of Ontario.

After carefully examining Beatty's System of Peumsanshipl I considOr it
proforabletoan I ha% e bofore sooni, anid shali iutrod uce it in ouîr scbu,.fls at once.

.D. J. GoooiN, Head blaster Model aud Public Sciools, Port Hopo.
I bavo examined Beatty's Systei of Peunansip and considor it excellent.

I shall recommend it in irefo~rence to any other with whichs I arn acquaiited
CirAs. CLAnEso\, B.A.,

ieadI Master Brocks Ille Model School.

Beatty's System of Penmanship is just what is required lin our publie
Rciouls, it wisll sueut a wahnt long toit b} Ciauadian toacbers. I hae outroducod
the liole series in the Modal and Public schools of this place.

W. E SPnAGUE,
H. M. Co. Model and] Public Schools, Town of Cobourg.

After having carefully exaniinel Ecatty's Copy-books, I have no besitation
in sayng that thoy arc the best I have yot seoin. The y ara graded! to sut both
rusal and town scnools, and will supply a want which I hava long seau to exist.
• Jousss M. MonAN,

P. S. I Fouth Perth.

The bo --oksre prmtod on good papir, well bound, and the susiejct matter is
properly gra.li .1 and arrarged. I shall be glad to hear f tieir giiral ise in
our Canadian Sciools, and shsas 'e pleased to introduco thsem into the Model
School liere Jos MCÇPAuL, B M. Modol School,Liudsay.

Beatty's Head-Lino Copy Books aro tioroughily practacal, and have bcn con-
piled by one wh o foul undorstasids the uccessities of our 'anadian Sciools.
Tho attac-ed Blotttr is an ingomsous arrangement, and supplies a long falt
want. I slsall utrodice then sito the Model School Laro at onco.

A. C. Osuonaa.. H. M. Co. Model School, Napanea.

I have no licesitation lu saying that Boatty's Hiad Lino Copy-books ara tha
best I have over seon. I shall bring thoun mito use In our schools as soon as
possiblo. W. B. HAnvEL., Prin. Co. Model School, Barrie.

I have no hesitancy in recorumenling Beatty a suries of Copy-books su pro-
forence to any other I have seon.

P. A. BILACE.
Book keeping. Writiug and Drari. g Master,

High andPublic Schools, Owen Sound.

I consider y our new suries of Cop>-booLs inuch suvorlor te any beforo intro-
ducecd into our schools. I shall be pluased to hear of their gonoraluso through-
out the schools o! Canada.

A. M. R a, Il. M. Model School, Port Perry.

Balieving Mr. Beatty's Systemc of Peumansh ' to bo the best I havo sen, Ihal tak great cs uro lu itroducing i into ... 0 schools undor my charge at
GEO. MOIn, Principal St. Marys Public Schools.

I ha.o exammed Boatty's System Of Ponmanship, and think it tu in advanco
0f anyt îing I havo befra soen. Vill have it introducoü in our schoolse aso onas possible. 8. HETIRcoTT, H. M. P. P. Mitcholl.

I.have carofully oxamlined Boatty's Systein Of Penmanship and am of opin-ion that it le in advanco of auy othoe systein that I have horotoforo exarnined.r would bo glaid to sou it occupy a plalo in our schoals, ane sa earnestiyreconunond its introduction. W. G. HZDD, Inispoctor Pl S., Kingston.
Boatty's System of Penmansiip .e an excellent mothod of toaching thatsubject. I would reconmend its trial in our sehools.

Taos. BILLIAnD,
P. S. I. Town of Waterloo.

Tie author has very wisely adopted and conb ined with his own ideasaUl tc. good ftatures lu thei host Ainoriean Copy-book. Tho result Is thattho series now bofore us contains a combination of the best points In tio Mostpopular of our series, and l botter adapted to ail grados of pupils than anyof its predecessors. The books arc so eradcd and arrangod, an the ustric-tions on the cover so loear and full, that moro roal practical ponmanshipmia b learned from thom in throo months tian from tho or ary copy.booke in a wholo year.-Ponman's Art Journal, Now York.
Tha series of Copy-books publishod by A. Mille" and Co. sup& 1a want longfoit by the teachers of this Province. It ls our intention to oduce thombora at once. A. GoDoN

Prin. irince Edward Model School.
Ti Copies ara perfect moduls, systeimatically graded, the por of superiorquality, and the Instructions on tha coers plain and practicl aving not ingmore te bo desired. Wo aro introducing thom into tho vigh and PublicSchools of this city, and I hope EOon to hear of their noueral adoption through-out the country, which will havo the effect of cstabl hing what i much nocd-cd in Canada-a uniform system of penmanship.

GEo. A. SWATzt,
Tacher of Penmanship, High ani Public Schools.Bollovil.

I consider Boutty's Systoin of Practical Ponnanship tsocond in no other 1havo su. I have introduced in into tho Public Schools of Collingwood.
A. G. i1nnaoE, I. L P. S. Collingwood.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUnLISaNRs, TonoNTo.
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A man never gets so much good ont of a book as vhen he possesses it.--ir Arihur Helip.

-A SinLEJCT LIST

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by BELFORD BROTHERS,

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLERS. Any book il;t this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

OO23BER:?,
Nicholas Minturn a Study in a Story.

By J. G. Holland, antlior of " Arthur Bonni-
castle," " Sevenoake," etc. 1 vol. 8vo., with
full-page illustrations. Cloth, 81.25; Paper,
75 cents.
Tho olucidationof the pauper atd tramp question

ormi, in tact, a loading thome of the book; for liko
Dr. Holland's other stories, thie le I a novel with a
purose." A largo part of tho interest lies in the
relations of Nicholas, tho hero, te tisa doad boats"
t a great city nd is estraordinary oxperimonts in
their reclamation

But there ara one or two lova stories involved, and
Dr. Holland bas given bis read ars somoelcaracters
ovidently studiod from lite, and not from books
namely,fr. Benson, Who le the tragic f!guro on the
scono Mrs. Coates, and Capt. Ranke, that 'Lard-worin and slow-saving man.' "-Iherds.

In short this Is a book which ill bo equally wl-
come te the political economist Who cares nothing
about stories, and the hungriest novol reader who
caros nothing about pulitical oconomy. WVe can
give it no hguer praiso."-The New Dominion.

Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-
ings. Cloth, vith fine Cabinet Photograph,
75 cents; Paper Cover, 30 cents.

No modern preacher in Canada bas captivated
the affections and conquerod the hearts of his
hearers so tomaplotely asi Mr. Iainsford. Thousands
daily listened te his simple yet eloquent words in
St. James' Cathodral, Toronto. Theywillbo pleased
te have bis Sermons and Bible Readings in a ce-
plete form; while the many thousands who only
Énow him by reputation, will be delighted to peraso
hie discourses. Tho cabinet photographe are alao
worth the price 0f the book.

Benner's Prophecies of Future Ups
and Downs in Prices. What years te
make money on pig-iron, hoge, corn, and pro-
visions. By Samuel .Benner, (an Ohio Farm-
e'). Cloth, 75 cents; Paper Cover, 50 cents.

Cacil Castlenaine's Gage. By Ouida,
author cf " Under Two Flags,'" "Ariadne,"
etc. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 75 cents.
"' Cecil Castlemain's Gage' le but ono of ourteen

short storios brought togother in one volum. They
are all as crisp as now.formd ico, and sparklin as
champagne. . . . Perbaps of ail the stlrios ' rh
General's Match.Making' la the bst. It le full of
fan, intrigue, beooded horses, coaching sconcs on tho
road, and charming bits of description "-Tho
Toronto 31aiL
In a Winter City. By Ouida, author of

".Ariadne," "Strathmore," "Under Two
Flags," etc. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 75 cents.
o'en pootie insight, an intense love of nature, a

deep admiration of the beautifsl in form and color,
are tho gifta of Ouida."-flforning Post.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. D.
Howells. Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents.

". . In * Thoir Wodding Journey' lie dis-
plays ganius of a high order. The story le wll told,

the incidents on the way are delicately and neatly
sketche', and the plan of the story e elever an
piquant. Tho scono la mainly laid in our own

OeF

1877..

For sale by all Booksellers, or mailed post paid, on roceipt of pric, by

Belford rother, Publishers, 60 Tork Street, Torozto, Ont.

Dominion, and Montreal à Quobec are the con- The Prince f Wales in India. Dy F.
tros of hitorest. Every on will like te road • Thefir Drew Gay. Profusly illustrated. Crown
Wedding Journoy,' and Bolford Bros. prosont it In
an attractive shapo."-St. Johni'8w n. vo. Coth, gold W .PaPer,

One Summer. By Blanche Willis Howard. cnts.
16mo., Cloth, red edges, 50 cents; Boards, 8 0 a lasting momorial af au intereting journoy."-
cents. I W ndcira find au exteuslvepublie, and bo

"A charmingly amusing, interesting and exciting tend by tharu witb intorost."-Ncn m orinist.
romanco."-Barrio Advance. HomeCookBook. By the Ladies of Toron.

A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D. to. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, 1.50; Bard Covers, 81.
Howells. Cloth, 76 cents; Boards, 50 cents. The rocolpts contalnod In this book arcby the ladies, and unn bave beu given hb'yp tbam

"The descriptions of scenory are ail fresh ad excopt suad as have stooi tho tost ef oxporloaco ia
arthtic and the observations of manners and poople thoir own bousahoide. Unquostionabi it le one of
are curious and valuablo."-Godrich Star. ho most valuable Coo Booksaverpublisbod.
My Little Love. By Marion Harland, Getting on in the World. Dy Prof. Wil-

author of " Alone," " Nemesis," ete. Cloth, liam Mathows, LL.D. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
81.0u ; Paper Cover, 75 cents. 81.00; Paper, 75 cents; Hait Calf, 82.00.
"The authoress of this pleasing novel l s sWell NVorth any day ton timon its cost for tho tontb

known, that anything from her pan will bo road part i centaine. A book full ot sousiblo sensu and
with avidit. Her now story is Wel written, the 8oundor seundacas we have net an for a long day."
plot le simple, yet porfc-t. andtbo maiu.er in which -S S. Tintes, Phdadelpht.
it bas been broughtout oy Messrs. Bolford Bros., e i A bok i which tbora le abundent motter of
equal to the high roputation of the firm."-Ottawa gxeat interest."-Frnt 1ev. Noah Porter, D-1.,
Ctizen. LL.D., Preaidtt of Yale Colcge.

"It wlllgive hourt and hopo te aiany a struggllng
Dyspepsia and its Hindred. Diseases. a."-Reu. M. B. Anderson, D.D.L

By .W. Hall, M.D., author of " Health by Pre ti Rochester University, N.Y.
Good Living," " How to Live Long," What alth f Illustration lie briugs in trmog Euelish petits, drainatists, divines, lawyors, and
"Health at Home," etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth, t

cens

$1.00. crt.
This le the lest vork of the hate Dr Hall, and It le Hours with Men and Books. BY Prof.

admittad, by professlonai judgee ta bcoa very valu- William Mathews, LL.D., anther of IlGetting
ablo book. Iï gives. In concise Ïean, an account Wf on i o thu World." One andsome volume,
how te cure, prevent rwnd treat onosele, net alhnm
for dyspe . but a groat many tther dise8ses, Cloth, 61.00; Paper Covers, 75 cents; Hai.
vhlch the DoTr claihcs arisas fronn tht snt cabe Caaf, 82.00.
as this diseuse. This work should bo i every bouse "Professr Mathws bas aclebe d romarkablo
In thx country. suacese as an author."-Dosto t rascrint.

Ocean to Ocea. By Roy. George M- tHie style l brillantand captivati , snd hie
Grant. New and revised diton, wth ap m sadet luca o a dotes ar nvariablyhappilychon and udielously usBd r-Loveooi
and numerous illustrations. Crawn 8vL., LD Crono.Ew 8.laCuL
Cloth. 81.50- I o ý td.B heRv onShie-Tis le, by the uli7orsal acloawledgement of H.00 Ptape, 7t5y ft ;o a Cao 2.00.t,

ress and public, the montWcomplote wark on th d, tn nth o osto
Great Loue Land' of British North AmorIca, which Clt,50cnsbas aiver biin pubUebled. Tbo prezent etipon bas. rAs a ractical treatise for studonts, I know f

bon thoron y rviedanderrectbdbytho autor non, of je saine cet or auatate

great ~ au ntrs.- om ore vNoa l Portar, D.D.,

and a neoichptor bas been added, ivhich bringe I bave caretully readit aver, and ieuld tri liallv ro-down te tho latest moment the ocial and othor conmnd it te al stdents-.begDnner PIn our aCigh
information bearing upon tho vast territery. go I wbiool anivCoeges. Theroe e nsubjet i regard

aphlcaily and tuily treati of. Tho illustrations te v .ieh students ara ll entirly ignorant and n g ten
vo al been nevly executeti. It le a book of rare isinormed as that of how bawt to Mastr partcu-

vur branches " ai armng. Th y have ne correct iu es

The Bastonnais: A Tale e te American of howtostud d banc Bprous .im Piatof,
Invaiono! anad in177.76.By ohn andi desultel Mit are formoti which are noveriadittedbyrofession a a nd to b ey v - gotiriam . th resuLt., inaccuraey, uucertainty

Lesperance. Crown Sv. Cloth d1.00; Paper and ropotition are charactoristloa the studonahic e 7ot clerfarmanc; anas trUy the a cmacus uselCasl 2tudy
Cover, 75 onta.causoti by such a eystem le Indooti a * wearinees of

This is a &tery wbosa main oants centre arouns th" flsh. Dr. Schultes treaso le ac eil adapted te
oea o tia mot tbrilling =d hintrostig eroft correct thaso ban habit. or te pro vnt thir forma-
canadian hIstory. I lea wrttn by te eGeor o tho tien ro Lte studer t ll a bginer. Tho eantir
CaGadan Illetratd N s and asitpassed tbrnugh wark le ominently practical. bot ha cclaloy e hapters
tha pages e that jourai frown 8vokte o.ea, a vin-iand te them I weuld partlcularly dirct tie
tracto ' a gruat deal et lntoret. It le an admirable attokowion o the youg studDnt..-P.. Gotorae Hodgin.,
contribution t our yet naent Canadth n literaturo. ce snisterof l catudn
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GRAMMAR EXERCISE BLANKS
For Teaching Analysis and Parsing.

BY H. W. DAVIES, D.D., PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCHOOL, TOR)NTO.

.£Ž ~FOUE T EES?
Nos. 1 and 2, - -

3 and 4, - -

Frein REv. GEoRGE BELL, KA., LL.D., Inspector of Public Bchools, Walker
ton.
The Exorcise Books aro weIl got up, and porfootly adap tod to tho abjoet

intended, nameoly, teachin g a correct analysis of thre LE gilih LanguagO; aînd
they will greatly facitawt tho acquisition of oraninatical knowledge. The
system of cOrrocting, for wivbch directions aro gavon, is au admirablo one."

FromI J. M. PLATT, M.D., I P.S., Picton.
Sshall speedily introduce this work ito schouls under my superintend-

ecoo. Next te " Hughes' Comlîposition" it le the bandioet, noatest aud inost
valuablo - assistant" that can »0 procured for the samne mooney."

Froin J. H AnE, M A., Principal Ontario Ladies' Collego.
'Your Exorciso Books for Gramnimatical Arialysis are excoed 'gly neat,

cbeap and conveient. Wlhorever introduced they cannot fait te give satis-
faction. Intend te use the ontiro suries in our collego clsses."

Froin J. S. ATKINSON, M.D., Head Mastor Prescott County blodel School.
I all takoe pleasuro in introducing thoma into our schools."

From C. W. HAnRIsoN, B.A., H. M. Dunvillo High Sebool.
Wo are using y vies' Exorcise Books for (iramniatical Analysis," and find

thorm te be a valuaulo aid."

Froum A. MonToN, Princ'pal Brampton Model School.
"I bave now bad a short trial of your 'Grainiatical Forms,'and bave much

pleasure in tostfying to tho benotits derived from thoir ise, tending to foster
noatness., proinoting proparation. as well as kiowlodge of "Analysis." The
teachers of th other -epartmeints of our Publie Seboois express cqually favor-
able opinions"

Froi H. M.'llicEs, B.A., H. M. High School, Tronton.
"I havo examiinei Dr. Davies' Exercise Books for Grammaticail Analysis.

Tho paor is of excellent quality. I am specially pleased with Nos. i and 4.
- I consider thomi a imeans of saving tine and labor, and shall intro

duce them into M y bclool."

From GEOnGE WALLAcE, B.A., T.C.D.. lHigli School, Weston.
The wholo ulan is einiiently suited for young scbolars-an excellont exor-

cise book that 'was mutch required.'
- -I

From A. SrcLAM, M.A., Head Mastor, Windsor High Schuol.

The Exercise BOks for Grammatical Analysis are admirable for their
simplicity and for thoir complotences."

- - 10-cents each.
- 15 " "

From J. S. CAnsoN, inspoetor, West Middlesox.
Sbould moût a warm rocoption from al ambitions schools."

From J. KINO, M.A., LL.D., Prin. Calodonia H. S.
GPsTLEsrE,-I have examined your Grammar Exorcise Bla:ke, and b-

lievo they Will greatly facilitato the work 0f the teachor, as krou as economize
ruuch valu,4blo timo.

Prom JoUN E. BnYANT, B.A., Clinton.
"Tho Grammar Analysis Blanks are excellontly preparod, and I have no

doubt they could bo vory effectivelv used by teachers of Grammar."

Fron InwIs STUAnT, B.A., Head Master High School, Morrisburgb.
Tihe Analysi Books cannot fait te ho of groat service in promoting noat-

noss, accuracy and systomatic workin thst subjoot."

Fron GEo. W. JoirNoos, Head Master Model School, Hamilton.
"The Exercise Books for Grammatical Analysis are admirably calculated

to mano a pleasant sobool exorcise stýl mra pleasing and profitable."

From JAMEs Surrr, M.A., Head Master High School, Cornwall.
" Thy are admirably suited to supply a long-folt want, and will save

teachmrs a largo amount of trouble with beginnois. I havo airoady ordored
thoir introduction. Othor teacheru to whom I bave shown thons are unstinted
in thoir prrises."

From D. IcDnmrD, M.D., I. P. S., Glengarry.
"I consider the introduction of your really excollont series of Blank

Exorcise Books for Grammatical Analysie will fil a want felt by teachers, as
often grammatical exercices have been handed in, writton in a siovenly man-
ner, on slips of paper of varions sizes. Whon those are preserved in books,
liable te bo inspected by' school vilitors, aatness andg.·oatr accuracy in the
work will ba the result.

Prom J. MiccLarN. B.A., Ottawa Collogiato Institute.
"I bave carefully oxamined yonr series of Exorcise Booke for Grammati-

cal Analysis, and find them in overy way suited te aid pupils in acquiring a
thorougi knowledge of thac, important subject. They shouild ho in the bande
of all such pupits of our Puble Schools that are studying English Grammrr."

Prom C. A. BAnNEs, Inspoctor of Public Schools, Division No. 1, Lambton
" I consider thorm weli adapted for use in our public schocis. They wil

supply a want which bas been long toit by teachors."

From W. C. MmDLEToN, M.A., Head Master Arnprior High School.
"Tbe introduction ef your " Grammatical Anal&sis will tend te promote

noatness and method in tho r.roperation of oxercises."

CANADIAN SPELLING BLANKS.
In Three Numnbers.-No. 1, Words; No. 2, Words and Definitions; No. 3, Words, Definitions, and

Sentences. Price, 10c. each.
Frou the Montreal Witness.

• The plan is such as greatly to facilitato the work of tho teachor,
and at the ame tirue te enable the pupil te mark the progress which he is
niaking."

Prom eRV. RlToa. TonnàNcc, P. S. Inspecter. Guelphi.
ser Suob Exorcise Books wore noeded; thoso aro woil adapted te

sorve the purposo for %vhich tboy hare baill prepared."

;From J A. McLotoniLir, P S. Inspecter, District of Bedford, Quebec.
" I thiuk t,,em admirably adapoed te assist the teacer in giving the pupil

a thorough drll lu sýpelling. Defining, and Sontenco-makine."

From J. H. KslonlT, P. S. Inspecter, E. Victoria.
"I higy approvo of tho a stem adopted in these publications, and fees

latisfed they wll, provo of grla service in teaching a t ait unportant branch,
viz.. SpOeIng."

Prom TUomAs Pz.uncz, P. 8. Inspector, Co. Waterloo.
"The Spelling and Composition Exorcise Books publishod by Mesrm. AdamMiller & Co., Toronto, meot with my ontire approvaV.

From J. W. CoNNon, B.AL, Hoad Master High Gchool, Borlin.
I have examinod the r3pelling and Composittin Blanks pnbllhbod byT

Messrs. Adam Millor & Co., and hghiy approve et thora, especiasly the latter.

From War. ScoT, B.A., Head Master Model School Toronto.
"Thoy cannot fail te su plv a want lonf fait by many oÏ Our best teoachers.

Besides serving as Spelling ooks, the use o Nos. 2 and S wll train tho p il in
an essential part of composition, and wll enable him te test hie kuowvreie of
the muaning and usa of each word ho spolls."

From W. MAoEINTosa, P. 8. Inspecter, North Hastings.* They supply a want that I have long fel."

AI)AM MILLER. & 00., Publishers, Toronto.
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TRINITY MIFlAL SCH00LS
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY
OF TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVER.

STY OF TORONTO, AND THE
UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX;

AND

RECOGNIZED BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL
COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR.

GEONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Full information roepocting Lectures, Feos, Gold
and Silvor Modals, Sclolarshilis, Curtificates of
Horor, Graduates, Ote., will bo ton in the annual
announconont, for which apply o

E. M. flODDER, Dean,
a-11 or W. B. GEKIE, Socratary.

CANADIAN DIARIE8--1878.
Over 90 Different Styles.

Unsurpassed by any mado, and choapest ilu the
markot. Publiehed by

BROWN BROTHERS,
Manufacturing and Imiiporting Stationers, Wallet

and P'ocket Book Makors, Bookbindo:s &c.

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
C-17

M. T. HEMSWORTH,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
BRANTFORD.

School Books promptly mailed at Ten por cent.
les than rogulxir price.

Agent for the Canua School Journal.

LAURIE'S KENSINGTON SERIES.

SCHOOL ÏMANAGEMENT AND
TEACHING.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
(W COMMON 8LCHOOI ED)UCATION. By the
RO. JAMES CURRIc. A.M . Principal of the Churcb
of ScoItland Training Collego, Edinburgh Pp. ,04,
P>rico 6s.
" The work is complote and exhaustive. No aspect

of the subject is overlooked ; every difficulty that
the teacher mnay encountet Ie anticipatei. Fron the
first pago to tho last, the book in a monument of
inothod-ot careful, intelligent, conscientious work."
-Museum.

By the saine Author.

TEE PRINCIPLEý AND PRACTICE
0F EARLY ANID I1-ANT 8CHOOL . '. -. 1-
TION. With an appendix of Hymns and Soi:,
with Appropriato Molodios. lp. 310. Price 4s.
" Ono of the mest sonsiblo, talented, and nractical

troatises that have yet issuod froin the Engiah press
on the subject of oducation-ROv. CANON CROMwELL,
Principal of St. Mary's Training College, Chelsea.

THE PR.PCTICAL UAN»BOOK OFHCHOOL MANAGEMENT A TEAUHING.
For Toachers, Pupil-Teachors, and Students. By
F. E. HARDINo, St. John's National Sobools, Clork-
onwoe'. Cloth, prico 2s. Interlonved.
4 Nothing oan bo botter than the various shrowd

and practical bints hero furnished on the best and
oaslest mothods of toaching spelling, reading, arith-
motic, grammar, geography, and history. Tho intro-
duction discusses tho internai organization and ar-
rangonont af the schoolroom, and supplies souto
vau1ablo notes on punisbmant, drilL discipline, and
tho division of time by time-tabios."-School Board
Chronicle.

6 S---
THOMAS LAURIE, EDINBURGH.

ROLPH, SMITK & 00., THE ONTARIO SCHOOL

Engravers, Lithographers, Die Sink- Des & Fol4ing Chair.
ers and Embossers.

All kinds of Debontures ongravod or lithographot.i
Estiniates furnisited.

Monograms, Ores, Arms, ook Plates, Visit-
ing, Wedding and Invitation Garde

a Specialty.
Socle nd lirossa. Arnuis and creots found1 antd

ongravat or italitoti.

36 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

COUNTY OF SIMCOE.

TEACHERS! TEACHERS!

ExaumatuinPapers in Atrithi~tic. By McLel-
hît & Erkland. ... ........ 1 ou

Hints and Auswor.e to ditto
Mason's E'nglish Gr.wmar, autiorized .
KirkId s Elcineutar tt Sti, " CI
Swintoies Languaîge Lessons, " . 2

Aise, uny of tho recoitly authorizedl Text-1noks
u piaed by me, and ut the znost liberal discount
eud in your ordors.

Barrie, Aug.. 1877.
E. H. EDWARDS,

"Tho llookstoro."

This pattorn Desk and Sant has boon adoptod by
tho

Normal lt Model Schools of Toronto cf Ottawa,
and also by the City School Board as bolug the best
for School Iirposeso.

Çlr. Sentd for circular.

C. POTTER, Maker,
9 King St. E., Toronto.

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of alI kiiis and ovory elesirablo qunality mianufac-

tureti hy

R. HAY & Co., TORONTO, ONT.
OFICE AND SA-LESItOOMS:

Nos. 19 and. 21 Ring Street West.
Factory- Cor. Front and Bay Sts.

I." Trusteoq about to fuarnish Public, or County
Model schools nll lind it t> their advantago to
writo for Our ilhtstrated descriptivo cataloguo, iv-ing cuts and fuil infonrnation roepecting tho la st
and nost apiirovCd styles of school deskb.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRV.
Entablished in 187.

','° *b s l.g» for C vPC4 a n
:ses.. rarna. Paa res. Crt.aous.nmre

..454'... ro. Cle.k. ete. Uy rw4rranted.

I*Utmd Catao ..en , ree.
Vandui.cink Tin. 102 & 10 E. S.od st.. Cia.

rG)
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Perry & Co's Illustrated List
STATIONES SUNDIzIEs.

The object of this Penholder is to make Childr n ihold the Fun eorrectly ; i. e., to keep their fingers in a correct position, so as ta prevont
themi from forning a habit of holling the P'en in an improper miatmer, and consequently spoiliug thoir hand for life. lts name is derived from
Greek Terms, iL licating the holding of thefingers (dactyli) in a correct (orthos) position.

ALUMINUM GOLD PENCILS.

No. Per Doz
5002 SInall Engine-turned .................................. 83 (0
5003 Ditto, ditto, Sliding Point ...................... 4 20
5001 Engine.turned, Sliding, with Seal ........... .......... 9 60
500 .11Z Ditto, Pen and Pencil .t cither enl............. 8 00
5008 Smail, Engine-turned, with Ring........................ 4 20
5009 Small, Engine.turned, with Ring, Slidiug, with Seal ...... 9 00

S «UT

5020 Spirud Motion, Engiie-turned, with Rleserve .............. 8G 00
8020 Do. do., 2nd quality.................. 3 60
8021 Do. do., with Reservo ................. 4 50

5023 Small Telescopie ...................................... 86 CO

5024 Pen and Pencil, Engine-turned..........................812 00
5025 Cross Pattern, ditto .......................... 12 00

Also Spiral Motion with Ring, Pen and Pencil, Telescopie, Tooth.
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, Pen, Pencil and Knife, Secret
Motion, &c., &c.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

- r...Rq''~I

N? 3060.

No. Per Gross.
3050 on Cards of 2 dozou .................................. J2 40
3060 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 4 80
3090 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 7 20
3069 Ditto, là dozen.................................. 9 00
3070 Ditto, il do. ................................... 10 80

RR, NA

Sealing Wax.
City of London Red. per lh. 81.05 Commercial Superfine Red, pr. lb. 45e.

" " Black " 75 Fine Red .............. " 45c.
Vermillion ........ " 75 Parcel Wax, Red .... .... " 30c.
Mercantile ........ " 60 " Brown ....... " 20c.

WORKS-Lancaster St., and

LONDON.
91 and 20 Holborn Viaduct, and 3 Cheapsida, E.C.

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
INtra Hard for the Connting Houso.

No. 305 Triangular Slit, Med. or Fine ................ Per Gross, 45o
306 Oval Slit, Ditto, ................ " 450
307 Circular Slit, Ditto, ................ " 45c

PERRY & C" T\

No. 21 General Purpose, B.M , F., E.F. ........... Per Gross, 300
22 Ditto, E.F......................... " 300
23 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F. .............. " 800
24 Ditto, M.F. ....................... 300
25 Siall Ladies', Extra Fine .................... " 30c
27 Elastic, B., M., F., E.F ...................... " 300

No. al Mercantile, M., F............................Per Gross, 45o
33 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F .................... " 450
34 Ditto, M.F ............................ " 45o
36 Classical, B., M., F., E.F .................... " 450

138 Spear-Pointed, Balance Spring, M., F., E.F .... " 45o
330 Commercial, Supèr Extra Fine................ " 45e
420 Broad, Medium, Fine, or Extra Fine ........... " 45o
871 The Boz Peu, B., M., F., E.F ................ " 45o
871 Ditto, ditto, : grosq boxes ........ 450

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
NO. 4 Bright 3 Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ............ Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine............ " 20a
6 Emanuel ditto, ............ " 20e
7 Bronze 3 Hole, ditto, ............ " 15e
8 Shoulder, Medium, Fin3, or E. Fine ........ 20o
9 Broad Spear ditto, ............ " 18-1

181 Shell Fislh Pen, M., F., E.F ................ " 200
1001 Shoulder Pép, 13.M., F., E.F................ " 10e

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
01+ 0t3 oie oit

The head or top of these Binders being arched, they are much
stronger than, and suporior to, any others.

In Gross or Half Gross Boxes, at Lowest Rates.

Graham Street, Birmingham.
OFFICES:

NEW YORK. BRUSSELS.
William Street. Rue Du Musea.

FRANKFORD, G./M.
Crosse Sandcosse.

AMSTERDAM.
Kalverstraat .

5
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2Tow I~EJZ~JD~ -
OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF

Authorized Prize &
FOR PUBLIC AND HIGH

Library Books
SCHOOLS.

à2!P Books are solected from the latest and best publications of English and American
Publishers. Catalogue sent an application.

Teachers should see our catalogue before ordering Prize Boolis.
ADAM MILLER & Co.. Publishers.

Eichard 3. Dovo11'a Son,
(LATE DOVELL & EASY,)

Manufactory established tin London, 1815. Many years manufacturer to Tho
Britisb Goveriment, Tihe East hIndia Company, and tihe Bank of England.

MANUFACTURER OF

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

I beg to call attention to my remuoval to tihe new and commodious Fac-

or No. 117 and 110 R. Av, Nwark, N.J., whero I shall carry a cou
jîoestock o!WrtnIke, Flutds, &c., &c.
And C Oîa to al partc ulr attuntion tu muy CARMIN E IN K, M RITIlI

and COPYING PLUII)S, and MUCILAGE.
Tihe CARMINE ontoring into tho manufacture of the Ink l the best and

puret to be obtained, and produces a brilliant, uniforn d permanent color.
T rTe FLUIDS are qual to any made the o reoly dry rapidly, turn

Co a Jeepc emnn b1ack, 'vili uat rnold. and niflord a geod copy.
TR o O

1
UCILAGe nmado o! pure OUM ARABIC, ts extra thick, will not

Soult1 or MOULD. and le fuliy narranted.
My INKS and FLUIDS have beon in use man years, and have recoived the

unqualined endorsement of business mon and .thers.

Extra Pure Mucilage.
4 oz. Flutod Bottle, .ricen Glass, Motsl Brush ..................... .. ..... er ro. 3
4 " oarg S a ed " " " " . ........................ 1066
4 "Octagon .nnn 'n ..n. 106

" " Flint " " ".... ... 1200
4 " Pear ". ". " 12 00
4 " plat """ ".... ..... 12 00
8 " Cono ... ..... .................... " 36 80
Plut Bottle, ...... . . .. ...... . ... ... . .. . .............. .. .. ...... per doz. 4 00
Quart " ... . ................. ............. ..... .. ............. 700

naD raugit ....... .. . ........................ .............................................. " 2 50

DoveiI'e New Patent Mucilage Fountain.
A .,ory Lanidsonne suid oranýiuvtal Miieultigo Cup for tino duâk, fild uttii

our best acilago, with extra fine Cap and nrusin. f

No. 1, Pav'nt Pc .ntain Mucilage .. ...... . .................................... per gro. $24 00
No. 2, " " " ................ " 4800

Post Office Addross, RICHARD B. DOVELLS' SON.
Box 1,403, New York. Frctory at Nowark, Now Jersey.

Il.L]EY'S
NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
This Ink lias boon in genoral uso li Canada for the last ton yoars, and

tc day commanda the largost salo of any Ink lu tho country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it has
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this bas
no Superior.

Our Fivo Cent Bottie is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
tle in the Market, being nearly twice as large as some
bottles sold for the same money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT the DOMINION.

Stationers or Sehoo.'s supplied by Gal. or Barrel.
Addros8 ail orders to

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

WRITING FLUIDS & OPYING INKS
Havo roceived the highest .wards overy time they have bcon exhibitod. rARIS, 1867, HAVE, 1868, AMSTERDAM, 1869, LYONS, 1872, VIENNA, 1873,1'kuLA1)kLLI'H1A, 1576. They embrac.o the hliher qlabtxos of Vi ritinlOand Cup nig Jiiks, and eachi po1nacsnni~ surno speial chasracter ada ptud to the many differ-

uit rar ntsf Curre ondu ani uts Huun. Ihau diîtunctu fuurLues, and their gtneral excun c, iuaue tLurn preferable tv, and noro widoly
usoful than, tho ordunar-5 clsss of manufacturos.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPTING INK.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

Tho abovo, %itL ,very Jescription of WRITING and COPYING 1NE, GUM MUCILAGE, to resist Formontation In but cliuates , QUILLS and SEALING
VAX, are m&aufactured by

H. G. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. C. Stephons' Labeh and Trade Marks, 1'71 Alderegate Street, LONDON, E.C.

.e- Sold by all Booksollors and Stationors throughout tho World.
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Mar 1Tiain's
SELF-PASTIt4G

RaP BBOK
18 te olily convellioit

sentît Book ntîuilo.

A' ti1 [ l e vt tilt
,éahits of

The Author,
The Olergy,
The Editor,
The Housewife,
The Lawyer.
The Merchant,
The Statesman,
The Speculator,
The Teacher,
autil vo liite is coin-

îlete ;çittiout at.

TUE

childs, Scïap Book
4111ords istructiont and

t.înnint for the
citdron.

MA)ys ready for use.
.ncd Wiîitctueie %çth lte
Itui tsciîîq îpreinrations
leqttreî1int theo use of til

ohr Serait Book .>

Adam Mille' Ctýo
AotGENTS,

TORONTO.

DIFFICULTIES )F 'rH£ OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK1

?JAitîhTW X DESCRUWTI0N OP nu; INVEN<TION .

.iu tIxu '.Lt% -1l isse inrentet lé cut tla attetu SciaIt hook.it te
tuiale luéétteS out dif il. t'ut to nttzt thte PîOfalt cf tii 'ittt Xti:uc th t t. ié e 1.1.,l rl tmit Wahctlttt LO LeOt'flc'1 u 'ii ;,,. 1,u ttY)
clin t arilt lia. pttt- ti he auti.or if ht* flot . il il tlre .tt laid It Il
la -ni, lit t.0 eat-Ilé.. hë au.era, If lie t.ut. tnuellce It iniuctrs ultit the tttk.

andtt.lut ) mr ttc tat t rnd hi. ucîuj-the r..tl lo tt r1 andi lerreB ut ficelait.
il,. Tt. 'atn ail be ,d alé t. iult lto otite! ltiti.îlt; iOO. SSttt il 'cli dut
v;ou' rel anti Inotnc gléti. ctt3tt t.> stbitltlig Muy M.efpa»thtt serai Btook
f-: the oId fadd.one'l eue.
tt Mtic.n.tiu.tote. Wç.o.tman & <Co u.it tu 1-tLblLn tita Scrai llook ci minle. 1

si,al, be tillint; Yetue.it bte atopara<'tth tht t i na souiatiltutrat wo!k.
ni ttis %li comlent itt e.llt..r>andtierç>ie). and tnftact te aitliitht ftelito<

t,.tt.Il n.u ucaît teolt I" fttî. 1 vatn cet ittet and id lthe beait tuit anti frotu
î.c.jlc un f tht touaI retittes andi uîlltel s -ui, tadit ln Hartfordt

eteî<vyn4t tcoit tué, t*e fstilé grâtelui Searu alutitti< lit lie
Ou.imut tinte alw lIsega tt.ng lu> SciaI Book dle ias nul assort a single oatit.

Ttnily yours, MAltE TWnAl>1.

AOVANTAGES 0F THE 14£W ST<fLE SCRAP BOOK<

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY'S CANADIAN REOITERSLi
NEW 3UVw. EILE 2OOES,

ni-'?! THE PROHIBITION RECITER.

The Morming Glory Stories.
11>- .cnie Harrisotn Chiroio sidc. Printeti on tinteil palier'. Ovor

100 illust.rationsc.
Elîtior*o Miornili,- Glorv Aiîttz,îîn Lca, es. Citcic Jerr;-s Mlossoul.
A White ltsc. I. ttio Iltts Wrysttle Ég'ower.

Tho Rose Llbrary.
Chirosio rideo bichi and n-olé brcih. Otn tinteti palier. ffl iliuiutrntioîts.

Clara anti Aixit. liose tùid Tinte. Acrosu te Ocean.
Sumnicr tlorils. Guy r.nd 1 olly.

Land and Sca Library.
200 illustrtions. i'ninte.i on t.tntcd palier. etc.

Tht> ?-rozCza Nortb. Aucient Eizvit. The Oconi.
Iltiln. The B3uierit of flic Son.

The D)orotby Library.

Dorohys t.lcnîu.i. ltosc tt.d Cltcrlict. A Suinnier ini thte Cotmutz-v.
Gîî>a SIf.Wll.Ete Tiornlon*s Motto.

lnCli Ifflt cont-sins Eîgt >ielilrit.

The Wayatio Library.
oIn tinieti u nier. ' tit î,î tly îi ttnîo Cltroutotde.

llowir(ld ui etl.ie. Elzr.cr atnd Frcd. A hiraceo0f Chirstinns
sam aud Charlie. Vnle .lerry. (Storims

Pioturo Page Library.
il Ilictlmro -,evr openîng Chrouno f le. 105~ ls. Tinteil pnper.

Dicit anîd Grace. Thte Fistier lioy. À Lttng Day.

ln rodlcit thee Juototilo Booksi. tit piablieliers bave ondenvored to
iiînILo thecrn adcciîhtil ivance of) nnything hithecztéo oflored. lThe illustratitons

iuae nee iteiarti aiiî nucalcae.liebo<'ks are pninti ona n inte d
3.a.e, atiblnitgaare of froali i n ovel olesigns. They wili bie foumdt te

itioft elosanit books in lite nar<et-

DODD, MEAD & COMP'Y, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK

A COLLr.cTiox or

New Dialogues, Readings and Recitations
for Tcrnpertutce organizations, social g-ttborigs. aind l'f'rary cntertainnioenta

Br JAMES H[UGHES, Esq., Inspoctor Public Schootti, T'oronto.

pRIC[E, - - 300.

THE CANAI)IAN SPEAKER and ELOCUTION-
ARY READER.

A clioice colection of Orations. Diniogies andî Poctry. suitnbio for School
andi Callcgo 1fecitationx, and public aui Soc al Rciidings, with futroductory
rciiuris on thu Pxinciples of Eloeuiot.

lit EDWARD HAI1TLEY DEWART.

326 Pages, Cl< ti, 400

THE CANA1)IA HUMhOROUS RECITER.
A collectiotn of the vory boit, Amtorican. Scotcb antd Irish Rcadings.

leitations and Diailogues, f or Schooi Embibitions, Social Gathorings, and
Litonitry Entertaintnonts.

Br JAIMS 1hUGES, EsQ., If uptetor Puîbie Sclîooli, 21orontfo.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

Adam Miler &_Co., Publisliers.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLERS.
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